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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

1.1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

This study was initiated as an attempt to elucidate the differences in the
photosynthetic rates of sun and shade leaves in relation to their environment.
The incentive to this research was an experiment, published in 1956 (WASSINK,
RICHARDSON and PIETERS), which demonstrated that sun and shade leaves of
sycamore could be produced by cultivation of young plants at different light
intensities. This was confirmed by data of BOHNING and BURNSIDE (1956) and
BURNSIDE and BOHNING (1957) on the photosynthetic characteristics of leaves
of a number of ombrophilic and heliophilic plants, grown at high and low light
intensities.
The problem of sun and shade leaves has been treated phenomenologically
by a large number of investigators, and a huge amount of literature on the
subject exists. Direct experimental approaches to find a basis to explain physiologically the development of these differences between sun and shade leaves are
few (cf. BJORKMAN and HOLMGREN, 1963). It therefore appeared justified to
make a new attempt and to continue our earlier work.
The main problems, encountered during this research, were in the measurement of photosynthesis in C0 2 -enriched air, and in the cultivation of the plants
under conditions, controlled asfully as possible. Initially, apparatus to measure
C 0 2 concentrations continuously with appropriate accuracy was not available.
The katharometer was,therefore, developed into averyaccuratepieceof laboratory apparatus for this purpose (PIETERS, 1971). The large variability found in
the maximum rates of photosynthesis of the leaves compelled us to spend a
considerable time in finding its causes. It soon became clear that there was a
parallelism between this variability and that of other leaf characteristics
(PIETERS, 1962). The mentioned variability may be ascribed partly to the cultural conditions of the plants and partly to difficulties encountered with the
assimilation chamber climate during the measurement of photosynthesis. When
improvement of the cultural conditions was achieved, larger plants with larger
leaves and higher photosynthetic capacities and a higher chlorophyll content
were produced. The irradiation intensities, needed to saturate the photosynthetic apparatus, increased steadily and enlarged the problems of cooling the
leaves in the assimilation chamber. This led to a study of the errors involved in
the measurement of leaf temperature with thermocouples in the assimilation
chambers (PIETERS, 1972a; PIETERS and SCHURER, 1973; SCHURERand PIETERS,in
preparation).
The main problem, however, has been that the cultivation of a plant is an
art, which isbasicfor theprogressofdevelopmental physiology(cf. HEATH, 1969;
WAREING and PHILLIPS, 1970).One of the main elements isthe adequate control
of the root environment. Stresses in the root environment cause variability in
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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the characteristics ofthe leaves.Itisnotimprobable that this variability can be
used as an indication of the degree of deficiency of the root environment and
thus also asa guide totheimprovement ofthis environment, necessary forthe
cultivation of what hasbeen called in this paper 'optimal plants', viz.plants,
the growth of which isnot limited by supplies from the roots. Only when the
growth ofa plant is restricted byitsowngenetically determined physiological
limitations, it reveals thecharacteristics ofits owngrowth pattern. Anylimitation imposed byroot environment, induces deviations ofthis primary developmental pattern sothat themature plant characteristics aregreatly deteriorated.
In this paper, mainly thedata ongrowth ofleaves, petioles andinternodesof
'optimal' plants grown at different light intensities and temperatures arepresented. Results ofa study of the development ofthe photosynthetic apparatus
of the leaves will be presented in Ch. 7. The data obtained suggest that leaf
thickness andphotosynthetic capacity are linearly related, asifthe cells making
up thethickness of the leaf, possess similar photosynthetic properties.

1.2. DISCUSSION OFSOME RELATED LITERATURE

This thesis deals mainly with the growth and photosynthesis of leaves, but
also includes data onthegrowth ofpetioles andinternodes. Toproduce here a
review onthegrowth ofleaves would notbevery useful, because this hasbeen
done several times (MILTHORPE, 1956; HUMPHRIESand WHEELER, 1963; CUTTER,
1965 and ALLSOPP, 1965). The review of heteroblastic development in Cormophytes by ALLSOPP isof special interest, because hisreasoning issimilar to that
developed here. This discussion may,therefore, be limited to some main properties of sun and shade leaves and the controversies in the literature about
them.
Differences between sun and shade leaves are found in their morphology,
anatomy andphysiology, andareduetotheinteraction between theplantand
its environment. Thewayin which a plant interacts with itsenvironment isan
outcome of its genetic make-up (NELSON and POSTLETHWAIT, 1954; CUTTER,

1965; WAREING and PHILLIPS, 1970). According to BJORKMAN and HOLMGREN
(1963), thepossibility of genetic adaptation to the habitat also exists.
Sun leaves are commonly thicker than shade leaves. This is dueto greater
elongation of thepalisade parenchyma or bythe formation of more layers of
cells inthe mesophyll ofthe leaf (DUFOUR, 1887; PIETERS, 1962; BJORKMAN and
HOLMGREN, 1963; ZIMMERMANN, 1971). Therefore, sun leaves possess higher
specific leaf weights (MILTHORPE, 1956; WASSINK, 1969; BENSINK, 1971;
CALLAGHER and LOF, pers. comm.) or lower leaf area / leaf weight ratios. Itis
generally accepted that light isoneofthe main factors determining therelative
development ofthe mesophyll (ESAU, 1962), although competition may alsobe
involved (MILTHORPE, 1956). Xeromorphic leaves also have a more strongly
developed palisade tissue than mesomorphic leaves (WATSON, 1942;SHIELDS,
1950; ESAU, 1962). Thewayin which water shortage is connected with these
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)

effects is not at all clear (WANGERMAN, 1961). BJORKMAN and HOLMGREN (1963)
report that the rate of light saturated photosynthesis increases with increasing
xeromorphy.
Leaf area is also influenced by light intensity, but the reports in literature are
not unequivocal. HUMPHRIES and WHEELER (1963) mention that leaf area may
increase with decreasing illumination and may not decrease until a level of
12% of daylight has been reached (BLACKMAN and WILSON, 1951),but MILTHORPE (1943) found that the leaf area of flax consistently declined with decrease
of light intensity. The size of the leaf is often found to show an optimum with
light intensity (WASSINK, 1969; BENSINK, 1971). BJORKMAN and HOLMGREN
(1963) investigated the growth and development of several leaf characteristics
in plants adapted to sun-exposed or shaded habitats. They found that the leaf
size of strains of plants, adapted to shaded habitats, was negatively correlated
with irradiation during cultivation, and that in plants, adapted to sun-exposed
habitats, leaf size was positively correlated with irradiation level during cultivation. At the same time xeromorphy is related to smaller leaf sizes by smaller
mature cell sizes and smaller number of cells. A similar effect is seen in leaves
ofplants having nutrient deficiencies (FERNANDO, 1958; PEARSE, 1960; NEWTON,
1963).
Chlorophyll content per unit area also depends on light intensity and a great
many other conditions suchastemperature,age,nutrition and water availability.
The reaction to irradiation is ambiguous; it is generally accepted that the
chlorophyll content of the leaves decreases with increasing irradiation levels,
at least on a leaf weight basis, although the opposite has also been reported.
These opposing reactions compelled MONTFORT and KRESS-RICHTER (1950)
to distinguish between photolabile and photostable plants. Also BJORKMAN and
HOLMGREN (1963) established these differences in type of reaction in their plants
from different habitats: plants adapted to exposed habitats (photostable type)
increased their chlorophyll content (on a leaf area basis) with increasing light
intensities, while plants from shaded habitats (photolabile type) showed the
opposite reaction.
Size of the leaf also shows an optimum in relation to position on the stem,
usually the largest leaves being in the middle region of the stem. However it is
not known whether this isbecause of leaf position or plant age (HUMPHRIES and
WHEELER, 1963; GROEN, 1973). It may be of interest to investigate the development of leaf characteristics under such conditions that mutual shading of the
leaves is largely excluded.
In our work, variable reactions of leaf characteristics have also been found
in one and the same species or clone: e.g., in seedlings of sycamore (which are
held to be ombrophilic) and in clones of poplar (which are held to be heliophilic), and in many other species. This variability was one of the greatest
difficulties encountered in this investigation, but gradually over the years,
variability diminished as a consequence of improvements in the root environment. Now, our thickest, greenest and largest poplar leaves (length 24cm) with
the highest photosynthetic capacity can be cultivated only at our highest light
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool fVageningen 74-11 (1974)
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intensity, and it may bequestioned whether the different reactions on exposure
to different light intensities of ecotypes, asdescribed by BJORKMANand HOLMGREN (1963), are really a direct effect of light on the growth of plants or a
secondaryeffect ongrowthviathewaterand ion balanceoftheplants,resulting
in xeromorphy (see their fig. 10with the deteriorated chloroplasts).
DAUBENMIRE(1947)produced alistofproperties ofsunand shadeleaves(the
light factor) and of mesomorphic and xeromorphic leaves (the water factor).
The similarity between the properties of sun leaves and xeromorphic leaves is
striking,andstresses,oncemore,theconclusionthat itisnoteasytodistinguish
correctlybetweenthedirectgrowthstimulatingeffect oflightand thesecondary
growth retarding effect via the induction of xeromorphism. The interaction of
lightandwaterstressarethoughttoexplain anumberofthediscrepanciesinthe
literature about the growth of leaves.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11(1974)

2. M E T H O D S

2.1. THE CULTIVATION OF THE PLANTS

2.1.1. Plant materials
During the investigations the following plants were used: birch, limetree,
lettuce, bean, tomato, duckweed, sycamore and poplar. The results, presented
in this study are mainly based on Populus euramericana (DODE) GUINIER 'Robusta' and partly on Populus raverdeau, Acer pseudoplatanus L., and Acer
platanoides L.
2.1.2. Cultivation
Initially, the plants were cultivated on subirrigated gravel culture in glass
tubes (50cm longand 5cm diameter), as described by RICHARDSON (1953). This
system only functioned well at low levels of irradiation. High levels of irradiation led to a gradual reduction in area of successive leaves to such an extent that
ultimately only bractae remained at the stem, leading to death of the plant
(sycamore). Cultivation in soil improved the quality of the plants at high light
intensities, although a large variability in the plant characteristics remained.
A further improvement could be obtained by changing over to a subirrigated
gravel culture in 12 liter black buckets. Later on buckets were replaced by
square containers (25 x 25 X 33 cm), made of thermosealed polyethylene
plate (Hostalit Z, HOECHST, Plates I and II). A side tube was molded into the
buckets or containers near the base through which nutrient solution was
pumped into the containers and could flow out afterwards. Four containers
with one plant in each were placed in a row on a trolley, together with a large
polyethylene container from which nutrient solution could be pumped (water
pump: CEM parvex, France) via a manifold of sufficient diameter (3,5cm) and
narrow plastic tubing (1.6 cm bore) into the plant containers. The amounts of
solution pumped into each plant container were equal because of the symmetry
of the system. The large container was filled with nutrient solution to a grade
mark and contained just enough solution to fill the plant containers to a predetermined height. Once or twice a day, the large container was replenished to
the grade mark with tap water. This method functioned satisfactorily and its
simplicity was an advantage. Still, there were also some disadvantages: part of
the root system could be damaged, when the nutrient solution did not reach the
predetermined height, because the large container was not adequately replenished with water, owing to technical disturbances, or root growth blocked the
tubing; all this causing variability in the growth of stem and leaves. For these
reasons, an overflow was added to the plant container (2.1 cm bore), and the
amount of nutrient solution doubled, which added security to the system.
To prevent gravel entering the pump and tubing system, the outlets were
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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provided withoblongfilters,whichadded littleresistancetoflowofthenutrient
solution. Initially, these filters were made of fine bronze gauze, which sometimes corroded severely. Recently, they have been replaced by plasticfilters
(-f-GF-f, type 21.305 N), in order to prevent corrosion products to harm the
plant growth and thus add to variability.
Initially, subirrigation was applied 3 times a day; later on the plants were
irrigated automatically two timesper hour for 5minutes. The solution flowing
back via the overflow returns into the large container by a free fall of 30cm.
When the pump stops, the nutrient solutionflowsback via the pump-system,
sucking air into the gravel.
The plant shoots used for the experiments were grown from adventitious
buds on stumps in the gravel culture. One bud per stump was allowed to
developinto a shoot. When a shoot reached a length of 80cm, it had to becut
back tothestump, because ofthelimited height ofthegrowth chamber. Anew
bud wasthen allowed togrow.Therefore, thesuccessiveshootswere supported
byastumpand rootsystemofincreasingsize.Thefirstshootonastumpalways
grewatalowerratethanthesuccessiveones.Shootsonolderstumpshadample
supply ofwaterand ionsand are,alsophysiologically, wellcharacterized bythe
old expression: 'watershoots'.
The importance of the root environment for the stability of the growth
pattern of the poplar was only gradually recognized during this investigation
(PIETERS, 1962),although attention wasdirected constantly to the improvement
of theconditions in the root system.On the basis of experience with optimally
growing plants, variability in plant growth and leaf characteristics could be
attributed to variations in the root environment. A quantitative study of the
effects of root environment on the characteristics of growth remains to be
done.First therootenvironment willhaveto beadequately defined inchemical
and physical terms. The use of a phytotron may become senseless, unlessadequate attention isalsopaid to the root environment, and, in this respect,cultivation ofplantsingravelcultureisnot aguaranteefor goodgrowth.Theplants
need continuous intensive care to produce at best. Still it seems inevitable to
encounter small differences in growth of the plants, which sometimes can be
traced backtotheirindividual lifehistory.It maybestated herethat temporary
deficiencies in the cultural system can limit the growth of the plants during a
rather long time, especially at low light intensities. The faster growing plants
from higher light intensities recover more rapidly from damage caused by
deficiencies.
In manycases,the lowgrowth rate owingto deficiencies in the root environment results in an increase of carbohydrate reserves in such plants, e.g. starch,
causing those plants to be more liable to attack by insects and fungi. At very
low light intensities, the growth of poplar may become discontinuous and
proceed influshes.This phenomenon is accompanied by appearance and disappearance of starch reserves.
Finally,wemayobservethat largetreesoften exhibit agrowth pattern which
is similar to the growth pattern of optimally growing plants in the phytotron.
6
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They produce branches with leaves of steadily increasing size, and chlorophyll
content increases until the end of the growing season.
2.1.3. Nutrient solution
Initially, the Hoagland A-Z solution was used. The composition is given by
HOA.GLA.NDand SNIJDER (1933). Iron was added in the form of ethylenediamine
tetra-acetic acid ferri sodium salt (JACOBSON, 1951).The stock solution contains
131.36g FeNa-EDTA per 20 1,of which 5ml is added to 11 nutrient solution.
For convenience, the solution of micro elements has been changed some years
ago according to a recipe given by STEINER* (pers. comm.):
Mn S0 4 - 1 H 2 0 20 g
H 2 BO a
27 g
Zn S 0 4 • 7H 2 0 5g
Cu S 0 4 • 5H 2 0 0.8 g
N a 2 M o 0 4 • 2H 2 0 1.2g
Distilled water to - 1.000 ml
This change was based on the mean ion content of the local tap water. Of this
solution 0.1 ml is added to 1 1of nutrient solution. The composition of the
macro elements remained unchanged.
The nutrient solution was renewed once a week.
2.1.4. Irradiation
The plants were irradiated from the sides as well as from above to prevent
intermixing of effects of age and mutual shading of the leaves. To accomodate
this type of irradiation, four containers with one plant each were placed in a
row on a trolley, placed between three banks of fluorescent tubes (with reflectors), two on the sides and one on top, forming together a growth cabinet
(150 x 75 X 90 cm). Five of these cabinets (Plate I and II) were used in most
experiments. Initially, Philips TL 55, 40Watt fluorescent tubes were used and
later, in the phytotron, Philips TLMF 33, 120 Watt.
Light intensities were measured with a calibrated, cosinus corrected, flat
barrier layer photocell (GAASTRA, 1959; KUIPER, 1961) in the middle of the
growth cabinet after removal of the plants. The light distribution in the growth
cabinets measured at different heights horizontally as well as vertically was
reasonably even. The irradiation levels measured, decreased with the age of the
lamps, but the ratios of the light intensities in the three light cabinets remained
reasonable constant if a scheme of exchanging lamps was maintained. The
measurement of the prevailing lightintensitywascomplicated bythefact that the
plants were irradiated from three sides. The irradiation levels given in Table I
are obtained by putting the cosinus corrected flat photocell inthe middle of the
growth cabinet and aimingit at one of the vertical banks with fluorescent tubes.
No incandescent light was added; the daylength was 16 hours and the night
length 8 hours.
*A. A. STEINER,C.P.O.,Bornsesteeg47,Wageningen.
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PLATE I. The trolley and the subirrigation
system.
PLATE II. The growth cabinet, the trolley and
thesubirrigation system.

TABLE I. Irradiation levels in the growth cabinets, specified according to the type offluorescent lampsused.
Irradiation level

Number, typeand lengths
of tubes

Intensity
W/m2

Number, type and length
of tubes

Intensity
W/m2

I
II
III

25TLM 120W/33RS, 150cm
12TLM 120W/33RS, 150cm
6TL
65W/33 ,150 cm

40
20
10*

30TL 40W/55, 120cm
16TL40W/55, 120cm
4 TL 40W/55, 120cm

40
20
10*

Use was made of straylight entering this cabinet from lamps of irradiation levels I and II.

2.1.5. Air conditioning
Initially, the plants were grown in a darkened greenhouse with artificial
illumination (Plate III). These plants were ventilated in such a way, that the
leavesweremovinggently,and thetemperature wascontrolled asaccurately as
possible. In autumn or winter, the temperature sometimesfellbelowthethresholdvaluethat induced sycamoretosheditsleaves.Insummer,thetemperature
could rise above that desired, because no cooling equipment was available.
Normally, the system functioned reasonably well. As soon as the phytotron
became at our disposal (1963),the temperature could beheld within 1-2°C of
the desired value. Air temperature at high levels of irradiation normally was
1-2°Chigher than that at low levels of irradiation.Airhumiditycould alsobe
regulated, but has little influence if the root system is held in an 'optimal'
condition.
8
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PLATE III. View of the growth cabinets
inthedarkened greenhouse.

2.2. MEASUREMENTS

2.2.1. Measurement ofplant dimensions
Leaf length: measured with a ruler from the junction of the midrib and the
petiole to the leaf tip.
Leaf width: measured with a ruler as the largest width at right angles to the
midrib.
Leaf thickness: measured with an ocular micrometer under the microscope on
transversal sections of the leaf or measured mechanically with a micrometer
gauge.
Petiole length: measured with a rulerfrom the base of a stipulum to thejunction
of petiole and midrib.
Primordium length: the successive detached primordia were measured with a
ruler under the binocular loupe, and if very small, with a micrometer under
the microscope.
Leaf or primordium number: the number was counted from the base of the
plant upwards, unless otherwise stated. Sometimes, the first 5 to 10 leaves
were already shed, before counting began; then the first remaining leaf was
counted as number 1. Each fifth leaf was colour coded with a strip of tape
or plastic coated wire.
Internode diameter: measured with a micro-calliper. The accuracy is diminished
by the irregular form and the softness of the tissue of young internodes.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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2.2.2. Silicone rubber technique
Silicone rubber is very suitable for making replicas of fine structures likethe
epidermis ofa leaf (SAMPSON, 1961; ZELITCH, 1961).The type of silicone rubber
used was 'Silicoset 105',together with the polymerizing agents 'A' (slow) and
' D ' (quick) obtained from ' I d ' . These agents arepoisonous, especially to very
young plant tissue. To minimize damage, the concentration of the agent must
be aslowaspossible, without making thepolymerization time excessively long
(not longer than 10-15 minutes). The rubber and the polymerizing agent have
to bemixed thoroughly. Thepolymerization time begins during themixingand
the mixture canbespread inathin layer onto theleaf surface with a spatula, as
soon as its consistency is such that it will not drip from the leaf and is still
sufficiently fluid to replicate the epidermis. The replica can easily be removed
from the leaf, as soon as the mixture has polymerized. The leaf then is immediately rinsed with water. Thereplica iscovered with athin layer ofnail varnish
and, after this has been allowed to dryfor about 30minutes, a second layer is
applied. Then, thevarnish isremoved from therubber replica when it is practically dryandlaid upside down onaglass slide andpressed gentlywiththe thumb
to stick it flat onto theglass.Thepreparation isnowready tobeanalysed under
the light microscope. The nail varnish preparations can be projected onto
drawing paper at a fixed magnification. A square portion of this projection
with sides of 14cmwasanalyzed; this corresponds to an actual field with sides
of250\x. Theanalysis consisted ofdrawing cellgroups,consistingofthe stomata
with surrounding cellsanddetermine these areas with aplanimeter. Subtraction
of theplanimetered areas from thetotal area oftheanalysed square (256 cm 2 ),
yielded thearea ofthe other epidermal cells. Theother cells were counted, and
their mean diameter calculated.
It ispossible to repeatedly make replicas oftheepidermis ofa leaf during its
expansion. This caneven beaccomplished at oneand the same position onthe
leaf, ifa reference point, such asa recognisable arrangement ofveins ora small
hole punched intheleaf isused. This method isused with sycamore and poplar
leaves, and the results are satisfactory. It is not too difficult to find back the
position under analysis at the cellular level. A problem isthat thecuring agent
used in the silicone rubber procedure is poisonous. The primordial cells of
sycamore, especially, are very sensitive to the heavy metal compound it contains, while poplar ismore resistant. Thesilicone rubber itself is harmless. This
method stillisnotfully reproducible because damage cannot always beavoided.
There is a check on the degree of damage byfollowing the growth of the leaf
concerned in relation toitsneighbours. Anexample ofthis type of investigation
isgiveninsection 4.6.Other typesofsiliconerubber with non-poisonous harders
are being manufactured by WACKER-Chemie G.M.B.H. Miinchen. Until now
we have no experience with them. A new method is described very recently
by WILLIAMS (1973).
2.2.3. Photosynthesis
Photosynthesis of leaf parts, attached to or detached from the plant, was
10
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measured in assimilation chambers of different constructions at 20°C in air
with 5% C0 2 on a volume basis. With detached leaves, their petiole was cut
under water with a razor blade and placed in waterfor the measurement. The
gas analysis was performed with a katharometer. Fig. 2.1.shows a scheme of
the equipment usedfor the measurement ofphotosynthesis, in itspresent form
(PIETERS, 1971),butthe earlier measurements were made witha simpler system
(PIETERS, 1960). Temperature was measured with thermocouples; gradually, it
became evident that the use of thermocouples for the measurement of leaf
temperature mayintroducelargesystematicerrors (PIETERS, 1972a; PIETERSand
SCHURER, 1973). Leaf temperature was controlled manually by changing the
temperature of the double walls of the assimilation chamber, or automatically
with the infrared compensation system (PIETERS, 1972b). The maximum irradiation level was 700 W/m2.
Initially high pressure mercury lamps (PHILIPS, HPLR 700), mounted in a
waterbathforcooling,irradiated viathreeglasswallstheleafinthe assimilation
chamber. The UV-content of this light appeared in some cases to be harmful
for the physiological functions of the leaf.The sensitivity of a leaf seems to
depend on its condition. For this reason the HPLR-lamps were replaced by
500WPrado projectors (LEITZ).
2.2.4. Chlorophyll content
The chlorophyll content was determined on a leaf area basis. Areas of leaf
surface (3 to 6 cm2) were punched from fresh leaves, killed in boiling water,
immediately transferred to hot ethanol 70% (70°C),and extracted 3to 6times.
The resulting chlorophyll solutions were decanted in 50 ml volumetricflasks,
chilled in ice or in a refrigerator and covered with black cloth. The solutions
weremade up to volume, and the relative chlorophyll content characterized by
theextinction oftheextractinthecolorimeterat665nm.Quantitativeestimation
of chlorophylls was made in the way described by WINTERMANS(1969).

12
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3. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SHOOTS

3.1. INTRODUCTION

In this chapter a general description is given of the shoot of Populus euramerkana 'Robusta', under different conditions of light and temperature.
Measurement of leaf lengths alone produces a rough picture of the characteristics of this plant, because it iscorrelated with the dimensions of other plant
parts, e.g.leaf width, petiole length, internode length, and internode diameter.
Without the application ofdestructive methods, measurements ofleaf length
can only be made in the period of growth after emergence of the leaves from
the apex, i.e. mainly in the linear phase of growth.
3.2. LEAF WIDTH AND LEAFLENGTH

Leaving the apex intact, the length of the growing leaves can be measured
from 1 cm onward. Their width then cannot yet be measured accurately,
becausethelamina isrolled.Theunrolling ofthe lamina iscompleted whenthe
leaf is between2and 5cmlong,dependent ontheultimatesizeofthe leaf.Data
on leaf width between 0.2 and 3cm, may not be correct in case unrolling was
incomplete. Fig. 3.1a shows the sigmoidal increase of length and width of the
individual leaf with time and in fig. 3.1b the relation between the developing
xLeaf length incm
o Leaf width ..
20 r

15 -

Leaf length incm
20r

*
o

o

10

10

0<i
5-10

15

10

15
20
Date

5

10
15
Leaf width incm

FIG. 3.1.a Theincreaseoflength(x)and width(o)ofan individual leafversus time.
FIG. 3.1.b Relation between lengthand width of thesameleafduringgrowth (C).
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FIG. 3.2. The change of the length/
width ratio of an individual leaf during
growth.
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24
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length and width of the same leaf. The rate of increase of both issimilar. The
development of width lagsbehind that oflength, and stops increasing approximately at the same moment. This growth habit of the poplar leaf is also reflected in its length-width ratio (L/W) in relation to time(fig. 3.2). Initially, the
L/W ratio is high, but this value rapidly diminishes and approximates 1 when
the leaf matures. Plotting leaf length versus width may be the most useful
representation of the development of leaves, because it shows that growth of
length and width issimilar, and that the width is2cm smaller than the length,
thus from a length of 2cm onwards,
W= L - 2

(1)

This relationship proves to be the same for all the conditions under which the
plantswerecultivated. Fig.3.3illustratesthispoint clearlyfor plants cultivated
at light intensities of40(I),20(II)and 10(III) W/m2 at 20°Cand in40W/m2
at 16°C and 25°C; consequently variation of the L/W ratio during growth of
the individual leaves follows the same course for all; small leaves, however,
stop at an earlier stage.The rolling ofthelamina clearly influences the picture;
it ispresent from early stages of development. Unrolling gradually starts, and
lamina development becomesapparent abovea length ofca.2cm;it should be
noted,however,that ifthelaminaisunrolledperforce (e.g.bykillingtheyoung
leafin hot water)the shape ofthe leaf isvirtually the same asinthe later more
expanded states, although with a much higher L/W-ratio.

3.3. PETIOLE LENGTH AND LEAFLENGTH

Petiole length has been compared with the leaf length during growthunder
different conditions,asisshown infig.3.4.Asinthecaseofleaflength and leaf
14
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FIG. 3.3. Relation between length and
width of a number of individual leaves of
poplar during growth. - It is the same,
irrespective of differences in age and treatment of the plants. I, 40 W/m 2 ; II, 20
W/m 2 ; HI, 10 W/m2.

width, a reasonably linear relationship is found. Light seems to have a weak
influence on the relative development of petiole and leaf lamina. When grown
at higher temperatures and low light intensities, the petioles tend to be somewhat longer.
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FIG. 3.4. Relation between leaf length and
petiolelength duringgrowth.- It isreasonably constant and does not depend on the
irradiation level, but at higher cultivation
temperature the petioles tend to be longer.

3.4. INTERNODE LENGTH AND LEAFLENGTH

The relation between internode length and leaf length appears to be more
complicatedthanthepreviousones.Fig.3.5showstherelationshipbetweenthe
lengths ofgrowing internodes and leaves.Clearly,the relationship dependson
the light conditions oftheplant: shadeleavesgrowrelativelymore slowlyand
16
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Length of internodes in cm
3r-

FIG. 3.5. The growth correlation between length of the subtendinginternodeandleaflength
shows that internode growth
stops earlier than leaf growth.
Leaves growing in higher light
intensitiestendtogrowrelatively
faster and those growing in
lower intensities slower than the
internodes. Growth conditions:
temperature 20°C, light intensities40W/m2(O),20W/m2(A)
andlOW/m 2 (+).
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Leaf length in cm

sun leaves faster than the subtending internode. The increase of leaf length
continues some time after the internode has attained its ultimate size. This is
shown moreclearlybythe length versustimerelationship ofthegrowinginternodes, leavesand petioles (fig. 3.6).The ultimate (average) lengths ofthe internodes are more or less constant as is shown in Table II, and independent of
treatment. Mature internode length seems to be much less affected by light
intensity and temperature than leaf length (and leaf sizeingeneral).Thereduction of the length ofthe internodes with higher light intensities, asindicated in
fig.3.5 and 3.6 may perhaps be ascribed to adverse conditions in the root environment.
o
20 r 8
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FIG. 3.6. The growth against time relationship of leaf length (•) in cm, petiole length (A) in
cm,internodelength(x)incm and internode diameter (o) in mm of a leaf growing on a plant
inhigh(I)orlowirradiation level(III)at20°C.
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TABLE II. The lengths (in cm) of mature internodes of poplars grown in different lightintensities (1, II and If!) and at different temperatures (16, 20 and 25°C), measured at different
dates.
Date

2/ll/'71

24/12/71

3/2/72

Mean

1.7

2.3

1.87

2.1

2.1

1.4
2.3

1.62
2.08

2.3
2.3
2.3

2.3
2.1

2.13

2.6

2.16

10/12/71

Plant*
25-1-1
25-1-2
16-1-4
20-1-1
20-1-2
20-1-3
20-1-4
20-1-5
20-1-6
20-1-7
20-1-8
20-11-1
20-II-2
20-II-4
20-IIM
20-1II-2
20-1II-3
20-III-4

1.5
2.0
1.8
1.9
2.0
1.9
2.1
1.6
1.8

2.1
2.2
1.9

2.2

1.9

2.3

2.2
2.2
2.5

1.5
2.2

* Codeindicatestemperature- lightintensity- plant number.

3.5. INTERNODE LENGTH AND INTERNODEDIAMETER

It isconcluded from fig. 3.7that light can exert a powerful influence on the
relation between internode length and internode diameter: internodes of old
sunplants being thicker than those of shade plants.Thisphenomenon can be
observed easily on plants, growing in the different environments (see Plate
IV-VI,p.20and21).Itappearsthatthemodeofgrowthofyoung sunplants resemblesthat of shadeplants. However, when sun plants grow older, there isa
gradual increaseindiameter ofthe successiveinternodes,in area ofthesuccessiveleaves and in length of their petioles.The lengths of the internodes,however, remain approximately thesame.

3.6. INTERNODEDIAMETER MEASUREDATTHEEARLIESTPOSSIBLE STAGE
AND MATURELEAF LENGTH

Internode diameter can be measured with a microcalliper with some accuracy. Very young internodes cannot be measured in this way, because the
young growing leaves and the stipulae totally cover the internode. When the
internodeelongates,thereisamomentatwhichmeasurementbecomespossible.
Thediameterofthat youngest measurableinternodecan becorrelated withthe
18
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FIG. 3.7. Correlation between diameter andlength of internodes during growth.- It depends
on theirradiation levelandontheageoftheplants. Growth conditions: as infig.3.8, except
(•), which denotestherelation inaveryyoungsun plant.

mature length ofthe attached leaf. Fig.3.8shows that this correlation islinear
and independentoftheirradiation levelstowhichtheplants areexposed. However, the diameter of the youngest measurable internode and mature leaf
length both aresimilarly influenced byirradiation level and age.
M a t u r e l e a f l e n g t h in c m , L m
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FIG. 3.8. Relation between internode diameter, measured at the earliest possible
stage, and the mature length of the attached leaf. - It is linear and independent
of irradiation level. Growth conditions:
temperature 20°C at light intensities of40
W/m2(O), 20W/m2(A)and 10W/m2 (+),
temperature 25°C(D) and16°C(•) at 40
W/m2.
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PLATES IV-VI. Representative pictures of the sizesof the growingtipsof largepoplar plants,
grown in the three light intensities I, II and III. I, 40W/m2, II, 20W/m2 and III, 10W/m2 at
20°C.
3.7. DISCUSSION

It is observed that in Populuseuramericana 'Robusta' several other characteristicsareclearly correlated with leaf lengths. The development of leaf length and
width of large and small leavesproceeds according to a similar pattern, although
growth rates may be very different. The growth rates of the internodes appear
to be far less dependent on environmental conditions. These conditions, however, affect the diameters of the internodes which in the most vigorously growing plants become much thicker than those under conditions of low energy
supply.
In the subsequent chapters an attempt is made to study some of these correlations separately, supplying elements for a model for growth to be eventually
made. The relative rigidity of such growth patterns, evidenced by growth correlations, is a common occurrence in plant physiology. Well known examples
are: leaf length - leaf number relation (ERICKSON and MICHELINI, 1957), toproot ratio, in which the nutritive balance is involved (BROUWER, 1963) and
apical dominance (PHILLIPS, 1969),in whichthe auxin-balance may be involved.
In short, the whole habit of the plant is the result of growth correlations
(WARDLAW, 1967). DORMER (1964), STEWART (1968), and many others have
given a critical consideration on growth correlations. Dormer warns against
two obvious fallacies often occurring in literature viz., that a correlation proves
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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a direct physiological connection between processes,andthat asimple formof
a correlation indicates thephysiological connection to besimple also. Growth
correlations only require someform ofcommunication between thecorrelated
phenomena via internal or external factors and some comparable wayofreacting upon these. AVERY (1933) used the concept of growth correlations by
drawing a mapof thedistribution of growth in thedeveloping tobacco leaf.
MAKSYMOWICH(1963, 1973)presentedabeautiful exampleofcorrelativegrowth
onacellularlevelinhisstudyofthegrowthofleavesofXanthiumpensyhanicum,
showing that epidermis and mesophyll cells, each can be characterized bya
specificmodeofgrowth,differing induration, rateanddirection. Manyofthese
studies necessarily areofa descriptive nature, because infact it isnot known
which regulative principles underly thecorrelation between these physiological
phenomena. It is generally accepted that genetic control of developmental
processeshastobe assumed tointerpret thecorrelation phenomena. POSTLETHWAJTand NELSON(1964) concluded that there arenumerous 'switch points'in
the development of plants, where a group of genes evoke particular typesof
development(CUTTER, 1965).Inthecaseofpoplar,theconstantrelationbetween
the growth ofleaf length andwidth suggests that thestart ofdeveloping ofthe
leaf lamina issuch a 'switch point', followed byaclosely correlated growthof
width andoflength.
Sometimes,thelength-width relationship ofthe poplar leavesshowschanges
and the leaves become oblong. Thecauses of this abnormal growth must be
looked for inthe root environment. Further study of such 'abnormal' growth
may lead toabetter understanding ofthe normal growth pattern oftheleaf.
Therelation ofthelength ofthepetioleandtheleafcan beinfluenced bytotal
darkening ofthe apex: thepetioles become longer than normal (fig.3.9).This
type of experiment maybeuseful in further elucidating processes involvedin
the morphogenesis ofthe plant.
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4. T H E S I Z E O F T H E E P I D E R M A L C E L L S O F
G R O W I N G AND M A T U R E LEAVES

4.1. INTRODUCTION

The area of the leaf is determined by number and size of the cells in its epidermis. The ultimate size of a cell and the number of cells in the leaf depend on
its genetics and its environment.
In some plants it appears necessary to distinguish between the developmental
pattern of epidermal cells of midrib and lamina. In lettuce the elongation of
midrib cells tends to be inhibited by higher light intensities (BENSINK, 1971) or
in Phaseolus with increasing daylength (DALE, 1968).The effect of light intensity
on cell elongation in the midrib of lettuce can be correlated with the position
on the midrib (BENSINK, 1971). Normally, the size of the mature cells of the
lamina is hardly influenced by light intensity, unless this intensity is very low.
Indirectly, light intensity may exert an influence via the water balance of the
plant, since water strain (SCHWABE, 1956) often causes small epidermal cells.
Also shortage of mineral nutrients generally depresses the ultimate size of the
epidermal cells (MILTHORPE and NEWTON, 1963). Cell size is sometimes largest
in mature lower leaves on a plant (HUMPHRIES and WHEELER, 1963; BENSINK,
1971).
A basipetal trend in the maturation of leaf cells is very common (AVERY,
1933; MAKSYMOWICH, 1963); this is due to differences in growth rate or duration of growth in the leaf, both factors being responsible for leaf shape. Often
the size of the epidermal cells of the lamina tends to become constant over the
entire leaf surface as the leaf matures (HUMPHRIES and WHEELER, 1963; MAKSYMOWICH, 1963; BENSINK, 1971). Mature cell size is sometimes positively
correlated with temperature (DALE, 1967; BENSINK, 1971). It is generally accepted that cell number is the main determinant of leaf size (HUMPHRIES and
WHEELER, 1963).

4.2. DISTRIBUTION OF THE CELL SIZES OVER THE EPIDERMIS OF MATURE LEAVES

An analysis of cell sizes in the mature epidermis was made with the aid of the
silicone-rubber technique. Replicas were taken from seven different positions,
regularly distributed over the leaf surface. Cell measurements were made in
each replica at two restricted areas. The results are shown in fig. 4.1. Mathematical analysis of the data of Table III shows that the duplicates are correlated
and that the mature cell size is determined by factors which differ locally,
giving a mosaiclike 'mini' pattern. Therefore, a reliable measure of mean cell
area of the epidermal cells of the leaf blade can only be obtained by measuring
of mean cell area at different positions distributed over the epidermis of the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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Leaf number
16

29

24

Averagesattheseven
different positions

FIG. 4.1. Mean mature size, in |i, of theepidermal cells at seven different positions onthe
surface ofeach of three leaves of the same poplar plant, and their averages. Between the
parentheses thenumbersofthepositions(seeTableIII).
TABLE III. Mean mature cell diameter inu.intheepidermis, measured bythesilicone rubber
technique and analyzed induplicate (aand b)at seven positions, evenly distributed over the
leaf surface,andtheiraverages(AV).
Leaf number

16

29

24

Position

a

b

AV

a

b

AV

a

b

AV

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

29.2
27.3
28.1
26.2
20.0
26.9
27.0

29.0
26.7
32.8
27.9
21.7
28.0
27.8

29.1
27.0
30.4
27.1
20.8
27.4
27.4

29.2
26.3
30.1
28.7
27.9
28.6
28.3

28.2
26.8
29.9
28.4
27.5
30.5
27.0

28.7
26.5
30.0
28.5
27.7
29.5
27.6

26.9
27.2
29.2
30.5
27.5
30.6
24.5

29.0
24.3
30.8
29.8
28.4
31.8
25.8

27.9
25.7
30.0
30.1
27.9
31.2
25.1

leaf.Adecision about thequestion, whether a distinct pattern inthedistribution ofcell sizes over theleaf surface ispresent, cannot bemade onthebasis
ofthepresenteddata;forsuchapurposethenumberofmeasurementswastoo
small. It could beof interest toinvestigatethedistribution ofcell sizeinconnectiontoasymmetryintheshapeofthepoplar leaf.The fewfiguresavailable
suggestthat ingeneral,thevaluesinthemidrib,especiallyatthebase,and the
data obtained fortheleft sidesoftheleavesasrepresented infig.4.1are somewhat lowerthan those recorded at other spots ontheleaf.

4.3. MEAN MATUREEPIDERMALCELLSIZEASINFLUENCEDBYTHE LEVEL
OF LEAF INSERTION

Measurements of the mean diameter of epidermal cells were taken from a
sequenceofleavesalongtheaxisofplantswhichhadbeen submitted to different treatments. Results are shown in Table IV.There is no distinct relationshipbetween theposition ofthe leavesandthemeanepidermalcelldiameterin
Populus euramericana 'Robusta'.
24
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Comparable measurements of mean epidermal cell diameter on a sequence
of leaves,taken someyearsearlier from Populus raverdeau plants,showed that
the epidermis of older leavesiscomposed of largercells,cf. TableV.
Whathasbeenfound forPopuluseuramericana'Robusta'thushasnogeneral
validity. It may be noted, however, that the conditions under which thefirst
mentioned plants were grown, were considerably more favourable than those
for Populus raverdeau. Therefore, it can not be excluded that in the earlier
experiments the steadily increasing leaf area of the growing plants inhibited
leafcellgrowth bywaterorionicdesequilibration especiallyat highlightintensities. That the demands on the root system for the uptake of water and ions
increasewiththe sizeofthe plants isevident and illustrated bytheobservation
that especially at high light intensity death resulted when failure of the irrigation system, longer than 6hours, occurred, and that the younger and smaller
plants readily survived such an interruption. From thefiguresof Table Vit is
obvious that the largest cell sizes are found in the best growing plants,which
were obtained at light intensity II. Obviously, at light intensity Ian elongation
suppressing tendency was manifest, the cause of which we provisionally are
inclined to locate in deficiencies in the root environment.
TABLE V. Leaf width (cm), mean mature celldiameter (in (x)and cell number in thewidthof
leaves of Populus raverdeau from different light intensities at 20°C as influenced by level of
leaf insertion,largepotswithsoil,1962.
20-1-5

Plant:

20-III-4

20-II-4

Leaf
number

Width

Cell
size

Cell
number

27
25
23
21
19
17
15
13
11
9
7
5
3
1

3.7
7.0
8.8
9.1
11.6
12.4
12.7
11.4
10.2
10.1
9.3
9.1
8.0
6.3

growing
growing
growing
growing
25.30
27.0
28.3
27.3
26.0
27.7
31.3
21.2
33.6

4630
4520
4940
4580
4570
4360
4180
3930
3640
2920
2830
2350

-

-

Width

Cell
size

Cell
number

12.5
12.9
13.4
14.4
13.6
13.9
13.3
12.5
12.5
11.8
10.7
9.7
7.9
5.8

23.9
25.1
27.4
28.5
28.8
32.6
31.3
32.1
32.0
36.1
32.6
38.5
34.8
38.5

5200
4640
4880
5040
4710
4260
4250
3920
3900
3280
3290
2490
2270
1500

Width

Cell
size

Cell
number

7.5
9.2
8.4
7.8
8.4
8.6
9.2
9.2
8.7
9.8
11.0
8.2

25.3
31.0
26.2

2960
2950
3210

-

-

24.5
26.6
26.7
26.9

3430
3230
3450
3430

-

-

31.2

3160

-

-

33.6

2450

4.4. MEAN MATURE CELLSIZEOF LEAVESFROM DIFFERENT
CULTURALTREATMENTS

Theconclusionfrom theprecedingsectionjustifies direct comparison of the
mean epidermal celldiameters of leaves ofplants from different cultural treat26
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merits. As demonstrated, mean cell diameter may differ somewhat from one
position to another over the leaf surface. However, since these differences are
fairlysmall,itwasconsideredsufficient toanalyseonepositiononalargenumber
of leaves which then could betaken asrepresenting themean celldiameterper
plant.
Someresults aresummarized inTablesVIandVII. Only small differencesin
mean epidermal cell diameter were found between various treatments. Some
deviationsappeared,e.g.the15CCplantshadlargeraveragecelldiameterswhile
plants from light intensity II also hadslightly larger cell diameters. Since cell
sizethus appears fairly constant irrespective oftreatment, itmaybeconcluded
that leafsizeisdetermined bycellnumber. Thisconclusion isinagreementwith
that of previous workers. The outline of a mature poplar leaf is a graphical
representation ofthe distribution ofcell number over theleaf.

TABLE VI. Mean mature epidermal cell diameter (iny.)of leaves ofPopulus raverdeau from
different treatments. Largepotswithsoil,1962.
Light treatment
Cell size

I
31.8

U
32.8

III
29.3

TABLE VII. Mean mature epidermal cell diameter (iny.) ofleaves of Populus euramericana
'Robusta', from different treatments, gravel culture, 1970-1971.
Temperature
Light intensity

16

I
II
HI

30.77

20
25.28
28.29
27.39

25

°C

26.30

4.5. THEBASIPETAL TREND INTHEEXPANSIONOFTHE LEAF

In order to investigate the expansion of a poplar leaf, a square pattern of
holeswas made intheleaf lamina atanearly stageofdevelopment (leaf sizeat
that time about 6 x 4 cm2,and4 x 2 cm2 respectively). After maturation, a
linear distortion from the tip downward hasdeveloped in the square pattern
(PlatesVIIandVIII). Thisdemonstratesabasipetaltrendinthedevelopmentof
leaf area, a common feature of leaf growth. Probably, this isconnected with
leaf shape: wheretheleaf isbroadest cell expansion persists longest.Thesame
isexpressed bytheobservation that theleaf tip isthefirstregion tomature.
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PLATE VII. Thebasipetal trend inthedevelopmentofpoplar leavesdemonstrated asa distortion of a square pattern of holes during the growth of the leaf. - The square pattern was
punched intheleaf,whenitsdimensionswere4 x 6 cm2.Thedevelopment oftheleaf hasbeen
disturbed atitsright side,possiblybecauseaveinhasbeen destroyed.
PLATE VIII. AsplateVII,butthesquarepattern ofholesispunched when the leaf was 2 x 4
cm 2 .

4.6. THEEXPANSION OFINDIVIDUALCELLSOFTHE EPIDERMISIN THE
LINEAR PHASEOF GROWTH

At 3 stagesofdevelopment(everythreedays)ofthe sameleaf,replicasof one
andthesameregionofthe epidermisweremade.Thereplicaswerephotographed andarereproduced onPlate IX.Themagnification isthesameinthethree
stages. Anumber ofquestions areofinterest:
1. What isthedistribution ofcellsizesinthetissue?
2. What celltypesdivideandtowhat extent?
3. Howmuch linear expansion ofthe tissue occurs,andisthere a preference
for expansion with regard tocelltype ordirection?
Theamount oflinearexpansionofthe wholetissueandthestomataissummarized inTable VIII. Thestomata grow more slowly than theother epidermal
cells, themore so,theolder they are.Themean cell sizeof laminalepidermal
cells,measuredatright anglesalongthelinesinPlateIXindicatesthat thecells
grow atequal rates inthemeasured directions (Table IX).Thedistributionof
relativecellsizesisshowninfig.4.2:cellsizesaredistributed mainlyinarange
between thesmallest and2 x thesmallest valuesofeachstage.
28
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TABLE VIII. Linear expansion of the whole tissue and of the stomata in the epidermis in
plateIXatstagesIIand HIaspercentagesofthevalueatstageI.

Tissue
Stoma A
Stoma B

Stage II

Stage III

172
168
136

229
220
161

TABLE IX. Meancelldiameter measured intwodirectionsatright angles(rel.units).
Stage

Direction

I
II
III

•*--*•

\

Mean

62.13
108.41
141.95

63.13
106.71
144.51

62.63
107.56
143.23

Number of cells
10r
8

6h
r-T

-f

I

_i_
*40 I 50 I 60 I 70 I 80 190 11001 110 I l 2 0 l l 3 0 114011501160 11701180
45 55 65 75 85 95 105 115 125 135 145 155 165 175
Cell dimension classes

FIG. 4.2. The distribution of cell diameters (as cell dimension classes in rel. units) at three
stages of development of the same region of the epidermis of a poplar leaf. Data taken from
PlateIX.

Acareful inspection of Plate IX showsthat duringthisstageofdevelopment
no cell division takes place in the epidermis of the lamina, except for regions
around the stomata. In the epidermal cellsabovethe veinsnumerousdivisions
areseen.In agreementwithdata oftheliterature (BUNNING, 1957),most ofthe
stomata are formed during the earlier phases of linear expansion. Even in
stageII, asquarecell borderingthe vein isseenin a stageprecedingtheformation ofastoma.In stageI, a row ofcellsonthe right hand sideof theplate,is
also in a stageprecedingtheformation of stomata, although situated onlytwo
cells apart.
To obtain somerough idea howthegrowth rate isdivided overthecells,the
individual cells have been sorted out in growth classes, designating the mean
diameteroftheindividualcellsinrelativeunitsinstageI aspercentageoftheir
finalmean diameter in stageIII.The smaller this percentage,the stronger the
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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PLATE IX. Theexpansionof theepidermisfollowed atcellular levelwith theaidofthesilicone
rubber technique. The magnification of the preparations is constant and the three pictures
show thesameregion of theepidermis. StageI is.young, stage II intermediate, and stage III
old.
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II

in mitM&

IV

PLATE X. The expansion growth of the epidermis followed at cellular level with the aid of
the silicone rubber technique. The magnification of the preparations is constant. The seven
picturesshowthesameregionoftheepidermis.

32
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TABLE X. The relation between the diameter of the cell and its growth rate expressed as the
difference insizeatstageHIandstageI.
Growth rate

Growth class

Dj-D!

D J D j x 100

1.35
1.06
0.91
0.82
0.76
0.70
0.56

25-30
30-34.9
35-39.9
40-44.9
45-49.9
50-54.9
55-59.9

Number
ofcells
per class

Rel.mean diameter
Stage I

Stage II

Stage III

Remarks

l(2x)
2
7
16
11
1
2

0.55
0.54
0.54
0.62
0.68
0.72
0.75

1.20
1.09
1.06
1.08
1.08
1.15
1.08

1.90
1.60
1.45
1.44
1.44
1.42
1.31

2cells
(divided)

growth afterwards has been (see Table X). The table clearly shows that some
order can be detected in the growth rate of the individual cells. The causes of
the fact that the smaller cellsgrowfaster is not known and mayjust bean expression of the tendency to reach a constant mature size.
Anothersetofreplicasof7successivestagesintheexpansion oftheepidermis
of a poplar leaf (Plate X) may be used to illustrate the important differences
in growth pattern between the veins and the leaf blade. Table XI shows that
Area in jjycett
1200

• +

1000

A

oa
800
o

+>t

oo

og

600

D
+A
400

200

2

4

6

_L
8

JL
_l_
10
12
14
Number of stomata

FIG. 4.3. The relation between the area percell(ji2) and the number of stomata per unit
area. For symbols: seefiig.3.8.
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the area ofthe vein increases about 4.1 fold andthat ofthe lamina 11.6fold
during thedevelopment ofthe leaf from stage Itostage VII. Thisdifference is
due to thefact that the growth of the vein proceeds largely in onedirection,
while that of the lamina proceeds in all directions. The expansion of these
tissues, however, isadjusted toeach other insuch awaythat theleaf remains
nearly flat during expansion, contrary to what occurs e.g.inlettuce (BENSINK,
1971).Thearea occupied bythestomataincreases29.8fold. Thislarge increase
is duetothefact that 7newstomata arise.Older stomata contribute lesstothe
formation ofleafarea, indicatingthat anewlyinitiated stoma developsdirectly
and independent ofthe other epidermal tissuetomaturation. The contribution
of the stomatal tissue (however, including possibly here also some epidermal cells)to leaf area isnotunimportant. Factors stimulating theinitiationof
new stomata, thus mayalso influence leaf area formation to some extent. It
maybeaddedherethat thereareextraordinarily largedifferences inthenumber
of stomata perunit leaf area (fig.4.3).Itmaybeofinterest to investigatehow
these large differences arise.
4.7. CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions of chapter 4 on epidermal cell measurements of leavesof
Populus euramericana 'Robusta' maybesummarized asfollows:
1. There is no clear systematic pattern in the distribution of mean mature
epidermal cell sizesovertheleaf blade, butitcannot beexcluded that there
isa mosaic-like mini-pattern causing differences from spot to spot.
2. In poplar plants cultivated under the conditions described, mean mature
sizeisnotcorrelated with leaf position.Inmanyotherplantssuchacorrelation isfound andit issuggested that this ispartly dueto a water andion
deficiency when theplants have grown large.
3. Cell division in theepidermis ofthe lamina stops at an early phase ofleaf
development.
4. Mean mature epidermal cell size of the leaf blade isweakly influenced by
light ortemperature, although inplantsfrom lowtemperature (16°C) mean
mature cell size tends to be somewhat larger; the mature leaf size is a
measure ofthe number ofcells, irrespective of treatment.
5. Inexpanding leaves,thereisa definite pattern inthematuration ofthecells.
The leaf tip maturesfirstandtheregion, wheretheleaf develops itslargest
width, matures last. Cell division must continue longer inthat region, since
the leaf blade is broader.
6. Incontrast with theepidermal cells above theparenchymatous parts ofthe
leaf, theepidermal cells above themidrib andtheveins donotexpandisodiametrically, butbecome elongate.
7. Ithasbeen found that thedevelopment ofthe stomata, bytheinductionof
meristemoids, contribute not unimportantly to the area formation ofthe
leaf. There are extraordinarily large differences in the number of stomata
per unit leaf area.
36
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5. THE GROWTH OF SUCCESSIVE LEAVES IN RELATION
TO AGE, LIGHT INTENSITY AND TEMPERATURE

5.1. INTRODUCTION

Inchapter 3itwasconcluded, that bymeasuringlengthsofleavesat regular
intervals, a good picture of the growth of Populuseuramericana 'Robusta'
could be produced. Therefore, in this and subsequent chapters, it appeared
unnecessary to pay attention to the width of theleaves.
5.1.1. Therelation ofincrease inleaflength tolightintensity at20°C
Fig. 5.1 summarizes the increase in length of successive leaves of healthy
plants, cultivated at three light intensities(I, II and HI).Thefigureshows that
large differences in growth rate exist between theplantsat these light intensities. Under the heading 'mean linear growth rates' in Table XII this is illustrated by the mean linear growth rate values (m, in cm/day) of a number of
successive leavesat the point, wheietheyhave reached half theirfinallengths.
The magnitude of the differences iseven somewhat underestimated becauseat
highlightintensity,growthrateincreasesoveralargernumberof leaves.From
the point of view of leaf area formation, these differences are large and important.
The relative rate of growth in length, S (cm/cm. day), when the leaf has
attained halfitslengthisdefined astheratioof the linear growth rate and half
the mature length of the individual leaf,
2m

S= —

(2)

Lm

Lm is also a measure of the number of cells in the leaf as has been shown in
chapter 4 and irrespective of treatment, the number of cells per cm mature

TABLE XII. Mean linear growth rates m, in cm/day, and mean relative growth rates, S =
2m/Lra> in cm/cm. day of leaves at half their final length of plantsfrom various treatments of
lightand temperature.
20 W/m2
(ID

40W/ m2
(I)

Light
intensity

10 W/m2
(III)

Temperature

m

S

m

S

m

S

16
20
25

0.567
1.479
1.670

0.1160
0.1598
0.1872

1.328

0.1580

0.877

0.1404
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Leaf length in cm
25 i - 2 0 ° C . I

6-10-71

11

FIG. 5.1. Leaf length against time of poplar leaves on plants cultivated at different light
intensitiesat20°C.Lightintensities:140W/m2,II20W/m2,III 10W/m2.
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Relative length in % . L

n

/L

m

x100

1 0 0 r 20 ° C I

100 r-

17-11-71

22

FIG. 5.2. Leaf length (L„), expressed as a percentage of the individual mature leaf length
(Lm) against time of poplar leaves of plants cultivated at the indicated light levels.- The inclination of the lines is constant and the number of leaves, produced per unit time is higher
athigherirradiationlevels.
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leaf isconstant (± 350cells/cm). Division of the relativegrowth rate Sby the
number ofcells/cmmature leaflength,yieldsanewconstant,viz.: the absolute
growth rate per cell.
The small differences, found in the value of S (see Table XII) between the
three light intensities, at 20°C, may be interpreted as an indication thatinthe
linear phase of growth, light intensity haslittle influence on the growth rate of
thecells.Thisisillustrated oncemorebyfig.5.2inwhichthelengthagainsttime
relationships of thedifferent leaves of fig. 5.1are transformed into percentages
of their individual final sizes against time. It is clear that there are no large
differences inthegrowth ratespercellbetween sunand shadeleavesor between
largeand smallleaves.Thedifferences inlineargrowth ratesofleaves,grown at
constant temperature, havetobeaccounted for bythedifferences inthenumber
ofcells.Thewiderspacingofthecurvesoffig.5.2at lowlight intensity, against
data,ascompared withhighlightintensityreflects theeffect oflightintensityon
the rate of leaf formation in the apex.
The conclusion that the expansion of the cells is only slightly influenced by
lightintensity,can beconfirmed byexperiments inwhichindividual leaveswere
shaded. This resulted in only a slight decrease of growth rate andfinalsize.In
otherexperimentswholeplantsweretransferred from high to low light intensitywhich resulted in an immediate, but slight decrease ofgrowthrate(fig.5.3).
Assuming that the small differences in relative growth rate are really due to
light intensity, it may be concluded that the rate of cell expansion at 20 and
40 W/m2 is light saturated as is illustrated in fig. 5.4.

Leaf length in cm
2 0 r 20°C.I

120 "CM

14-10-71 18

FIG. 5.3. Leaf length against time of poplar leaves of a plant grown at high irradiation level
and then transferred to low irradiation level at the moment indicated by the arrows. - An
immediate slight decrease in the rate of expansion of the leaves occurs, but an immediate
reactionofmatureleaflengthisabsent.
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S in c m / c m day

FIG. 5.4. The relation between
relativegrowth rate(S=2 m/Lm)
of leaf length and the irradiation level at which the poplar
plantswere cultivated.

0.20

0.10

J_

_L

10
20
30
40
I r r a d i a t i o n level in w / m 2

5.1.2. Therelation of increase inleaflength to temperature
In the linear phase of growth the relative growth rate at half the final length
of the leaf, S, of the individual leaves depends only weakly on irradiation and
this dependency on light shows light saturation above 20 W/m2. This means
that it is advantageous, when investigating the influence of temperature on S,
to use only data from plants exposed to high light intensity to prevent interference of light.
Fig. 5.5 shows the length against time relationships of leaves of three plants
grown at more or lessconstant light intensity(above20W/m2) at temperatures
of 16, 20 and 25°C respectively. Also in this case large differences in linear
growthrate(m)areseen,asissummarized inTableXII.Atthesametimewesee
that the relative growth ratesshow appreciable differences.
The important influence of temperature on cell expansion isclearly demonstrated (fig. 5.6), if, also here, the length against time relationships of fig. 5.5
areplotted aspercentage oftheir individualfinalleaf lengths againsttime.
Fig. 5.7 shows the relation between relative growth rate and temperature.
Like in many other physiological processes, 'Q 10 ' decreases over an extended
temperature range (cf. WASSINK, 1972); in the present case Q, 0 between 20°
and 16°Cwas2.24, Q, 0 between 25°and 20°Cwas 1.38, the average Q, 0 was
1.70.
5.1.3. Discussion
In the preceding sections it has been established that in the linear phase of
growth, cell expansion in poplar depends only slightly on light intensity (cf.
WASSINK, 1969,withgladiolusand tulip),and strongly onambient temperature.
Thisconclusion may have somegeneral validity, because the growth of poplar
leaves possesses characteristics which are commonly found in leaf growth (cf.
Meded.LandbouwhogeschoolWageningen 74-11 (1974)
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Leaf length in cm
2 5 r 25°C.I

7-5-72 11

FIG. 5.5. Length against time of poplar leaves of plants cultivated at a light intensity of
40W/m2,and 16°,20°,and25°C
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Relative length in % , l _ n / L m xlOO
1 0 0 r 25°C.I

7-3 71

12
L/MIC

FIG. 5.6. Leaf length (L„) expressed as a percentage of the individual mature leaf length
(Lm)against time of poplar leaves of plants cultivated at a light intensity of 40 W/m2 and
at the temperatures of 16°,20°,and 25°C.- The inclination of the lines and the number of
leaves,produced perunit time,both depend on temperature.
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FIG. 5.7. The relation between relative growth rate (S) of leaf length
and temperature atwhichthe poplar
plants were grown. Irradiation level
40W/m2 and temperatures 16°,20°
and 25"C.

S in cm/cm -day
0-20

0'10

_L
15

J.

20
25
Temperature in °C

DALE, 1965; MILTHORPE, 1956; MILTHORPE and NEWTON, 1963; NEWTON,

1963).Theresultsalsoindicatethat the time needed for the growth of a leaf
in the linear phase depends mainly on temperature. WOLF (1947) reached
similar conclusions on the growth of tobacco leaves.
In chapter 4, it was established that cell division stops early in the development of the leaf area and of the epidermis (cf. MAKSYMOWICH, 1963). This
does not imply that in this phase of growth no cell division in the leaf occurs.
Thedevelopment ofleafthickness,for instance,goeson untiland evenafter the
end of leaf expansion, and is accompanied by cell division in the mesophyll.
The divergence of opinion in literature over the moment at which celldivision
stops, may be due to the fact that cell division in different tissues have not always been properly distinguished (MILTHORPE and NEWTON, 1963). Somecell
division intheepidermisstilltakesplaceduring thelinearphase ofgrowth, but
thisisconfined tothemeristemoids ofthestomata and tothepartscoveringthe
midriband theveins.Thecontribution ofthestomata tototal leaf area isfairly
important and varies considerably from leaf to leaf, even on the same plant.
The initiation of stomata seems therefore to be under the control of factors
which show considerable variation, cf. fig. 4.3. This may in part explain the
variability found in the rates of leaf expansion.
At constant temperature, differences inthe growth rates of leaveshaveto be
ascribed mainly to differences in cell number. Hence, the differences in the
growth rates of the area of sun and shade leaves, or of large and small leaves
can betraced back to differences in the rates ofcelldivision in thegrowingtip.
After cell division has ceased in an early stage of leaf development, the rate of
leaf growth equals the rate of cell expansion times the number of cells and,
viceversa,therateofleafgrowth divided bythenumber ofcells( ~ matureleaf
length) represents the rate of expansion per cell. This is shown to be fairly
44
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independent of irradiation in fig. 5.4 and dependent on temperature in fig. 5.7.
It is clear that the later parts of the sigmoid growth curve of the leaf when
division has ceased are based on the average characteristics of cell expansion,
so that leaf growth appears essentially a problem of cell physiology.
Leaf growth (increase in length) and thus cell expansion was found temperature dependent to an extent, suggesting the partial limitation by enzymatic
processes especially at the lower temperatures [Q 1 0 (16—20°C) = 2.24,
Q 1 0 ( 2 0 - 2 5°C) = 1.38]. This is in agreement with the idea that cell expansion
involves more than absorption of water. It has been demonstrated that the
synthesis of proteins continues until the end of cell expansion. HABER and
FOARD (1962) studied the growth of gamma irradiated seeds of wheat. The
irradiation of the material destroyed a system controlling cell division and the
seeds germinated and grew without cell division taking place. In this way
investigation of expansion growth per se was possible. It was concluded that
many functions in these plants were performing reasonably normal: there was
a net increase of dry matter, protein and RNA. The photosynthetic apparatus
and the pigment system developed and photosynthesis occurred, yielding sugar
phosphates, sucrose, amino acids and organic acids. Cell size was somewhat
larger than normal. The protein content of normal plantlets of comparable size
was similar to that of the irradiated ones.
DALE (1968) measured the synthesis of proteins and cell wall material during
leaf expansion. Total nucleic acid content, protein content and cell wall components per cell increase parallel with expansion. The rate of increase of these
products was the same whether cell division occurred or not. The level of
nucleic acids and proteins reached a maximum with the attainment of full size
of the lamina (cf. SMILLIE and KROTKOV, 1961; NIEMANN, 1965). This substantiates earlier evidence that cell expansion is not merely water uptake but increase in protoplasmatic material as well.
Finally, it must be emphasized that large deviations of the proposed scheme
of leaf growth results, as soon as the mean diameter of the mature epidermal
cells of the lamina changes. This may be a consequence of the position of the
leaf on the plant (cf. ZALENSKI, 1929; ASHBY and WANGERMANN, 1950; MARENKOV et al, 1971), of water strain or xerophytism (cf. SCHWABE, 1956; WHALEY,
1965; WANGERMANN, 1961; NIEMANN, 1965; M A R E N K O V ^ Q / , 1971; WOOLLEY,

1973), of shortage of mineral nutrients (cf. FERNANDO, 1958; MILTHORPE and
NEWTON, 1963), of a relative change in shape of the epidermal cells (cf. DALE,
1968) or of reduced length growth by light inhibition (cf. BENSINK, 1971).

5.2. THE LENGTHS OF SUCCESSIVE LEAVES ALONG THE MAIN AXIS
IN THE LINEAR PHASE OF GROWTH

5.2.1. The succession of leaf lengths in the growing region
Fig. 5.8 shows the lengths of successive leaves, numbered from the base of
the plant, along the main axis of plants under different treatments of light and
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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FIG. 5.8. The relation between leaf length
andleafnumber( = timeinplastochrons)of
poplar plants, grown under different conditions of light and temperature (growth
conditions: I, 40 W/m 2 ; II, 20 W/m 2 ;
III, 10 W/m2 at 20°C; temperatures: 16,
20and25°Cat40W/m2).
The ascending parts on the left hand side
of thecurves denote the increase of mature
leaf length with leaf number (AL m = tg£).
The descending parts on the right hand
side denote the decreasing lengths of the
younger leaves (AL = tg a).- The values
of tg a and tg £ are not noticeably influencedbythe treatments.

temperature, at various stages of development. The ascending part on the left
hand side of the curves describes the increase of mature leaf length with leaf
number. This increase, characterized by tg (3,is approximately constant and
independent of treatment in the early stages of development, but later the
mature leavesare ofthe samesize.Thedescending parts on the right hand side
each indicate the lengths of the growing leaves in their successive stages of
development, at different moments of measurement. The constancy of the
slopes of successive lines indicates that the difference in length of successive
leavesismoreorlessconstant notwithstanding differences inthe developmental
stage of the entire plant, and in environmental conditions. (It should be observed here, that the presentation of the data against leaf number entails that
effects of rates of development in principle are absent in graphs of this type.)
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Obviously, the above relationship is largely linear, representing a descending
arithmetical progression. Its common difference (AL) represents the difference
in length of two successive leaves at any moment of measurement, and determines the slope of the relation (denoted by tg a infig.5.8).
Thelengthofthen'h leafbehind theyoungest matureleafwithlength Lmthus
can beexpressed by the formula:
Ln = L„

n AL

(3)

TABLE XIII. Mean values of AL (in cm) inplants from various treatments of light and temperature.
Light intensity
Temperature (°Q
16
20
25

40 W/m

2

2.069
1.823
1.940

20 W/m2

10 W/m2

2.044

1.672

Some mean values of ALfor plants of different treatments are given in Table
XIII. It may be concluded, that there are no important differences in AL
between the various treatments. It should be observed that there is still a
variation ofALwithineachtreatment,whichcannot beconnected tothespecial
treatment given to a plant and must be of a more general nature. From experience it is concluded that the conditions in the root environment have a
greatinfluence onthisvariation.Anexampleofsuchavariation ofALisshown
e.g. by plant III-3 (fig. 5.9a), which was growing poorlyonadeficient nutrient
solution. This variability of AL is often found in poorly growing plants from
all treatments. The effect of transfer of a plant from light intensity III to Iis
shown infig.5.9b.
Leaf length in cm

Leat length in cm

25r- 2 0 ° C , n

r- 20°c,nr

|20oc,i
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5h
20 25 30 35 0 10 15 20 f25 30 35 40 45 50 55
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FIG. 5.9a. The relation between leaf length and leaf number of a plant from irradiation level
III, growing on a deficient nutrient solution. Between the 15th and 20th leaf the deficient
nutrient solutionhasbeenchanged.- Notethevariabilityin ALand leaflength.
FIG. 5.9b. The relation between leaf length and leaf number of a plant from irradiation level
IIIand then transferred toirradiation levelI.
10 15
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slowly (A), or vigorously (B),to clarify the
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In general it may beconcluded that the lengths of successive growing leaves
represent a descending arithmetical progression, in which the common difference = AL is independent of light and temperature treatments. This is a
simplification which is justified because especially the vigourously growing
larger leaves contribute strongly to the area formation.
5.2.2. Thesignificance of theconstancy ofAL
It is instructive to analyse in some detail the relation of leaf length against
time, which is represented schematically in fig. 5.10, to understand the significance of theconstancy ofAL.Thefirsttwoparallel lines represent leaf length
against time of two successive leaves on a slowly growing plant; the second
pair of lines the same for a vigorously growing plant. It iseasily seen that the
vertical distance between the parallel lines of each single pair equalsAL,since
thisdistancerepresentsthedifference inlength between twosuccessive,growing
leaves at one moment of measurement. It follows that
AL = m • P =

S•L m •P

(4)

inwhichm(tgyinfig.5.10;seealsosection 5.1,TableXII)isthelinear growth
rate (cm/day) and P is the plastochron duration, which isthe number of days
between the appearance of two successive leaves of a particular length (see
also section 5.7 on leaf appearance). The shorter the duration of P, the faster
the age of the plant increases in plastochrons and thus the higher the rate of
leafproduction.
It is concluded, that, because of the constancy of AL, there exists a linear
relation between the rate of leaf production (1/P) and the growth rate (m) in
the linear period of growth of the leaves. There exists also a linear relation
between the rate of leaf production and the cell number of the leaves, because
the linear growth rate ofthe leaves isdetermined bythe number ofcellsin the
leaf and thus bycell division in the growing tip.
ONDOK (1968)attempted an analysisofleafgrowth ofTypha spp.and Scirpus
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spp. onthebasis ofthe autocatalytic growth formula andalso concluded toa
parallelism between growth rate and leaf production.

5.3. RESULTSOFMATHEMATICAL ANALYSISOFGROWTH INTHE LINEARPHASE

Amathematical analysisofthedata ongrowth ofpoplar has been presented
intheappendix. Inthissection theresultsofthisanalysiswillbediscussed.The
initial assumption of the mathematical treatment was that the leaves are
growing linearly from initiation till final size within a constant growth period
for all leaves and that each plant is forming leaves of constant size. Shade
plants growing in low light intensity produce small leaves and sun plants
growing in high light intensity large leaves. The pathway along which these
differences insizearereached arenotyetconsidered here.
5.3.1. Relative growth rates
Length. Therelative growth rate Swith respect tothelength ofa leaf, that
hasreached halfitsfinallength, hasbeen showntodepend ontemperatureand
to befairly independent of light intensity (seesection 5.1).Intheappendix it
has been shown that theaverage relative growth rate oftotal leaf length ofa
plant isalso Sandthus equals that ofthe individual leaf at half itsfinalsize.
The conclusion is that differences in mature leaf length and also in absolute
growth rate ofleavesinthelinear phase ofgrowth insunandshadeplantsare
due to differences in number of cells which originated in earlier phases of
growth.
Width. Theappendix shows that the average relative growth rate of total
leaf width ofa plant isequalto:
RGRW = S

Lm-2

Theequation shows,that relativegrowthrateofwidthishighestforsmallleaves
and approximates Sfor large leaves. In the early linear,phase of growth cell
division isconfined totheepidermisabovetheveinsandtothestomatalregions,
sothat thenumberofcellsintheleaf bladeathalfitsfinalwidthisequaltothat
in themature leaf. Therelative growth rate divided bythenumber ofcellsin
thewidthoftheleafequalstheabsoluterateofgrowthpercell.Thedependence
ofrelative growth rateonthewidth ofthe leafsuggeststhat cellsinleaveswith
a small mature width are growing faster than in leaves with a large mature
width. This maybeexplained byassuming that theinitiation ofthe growthin
width starts later in small leaves than in large leaves, so that at the moment
considered themean ageofcellsin small leavesislower than inlargeleaves.
Theaveragerelative growthrateinthelargerleavescannot explain thehigher
absolute ratesofgrowth intheseleaves.Again thecausesofthesedifferences in
absolutegrowth rateareduetodifferences inthenumberofcellspresent.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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Area: Calculation of the mean relative growth rate of total area (see appendix) gives:
RGR8 —-

3
Lm
S
2'
L1- 1

The mean relative growth rate of total area thus is not equal to the average
relative growth rate oftotal leaf length, because theleaf that hasreached half
its final area in the succession of growing leaves does not coincide with the
area ofthe leaf that hasattained half its final length. When themature length
oftheleaves becomeslargethemean relative growth rateoftotal area ofgrowing leaves approximates 3 / 2 S.Again the higher absolute growth rates of the
area in large sun plants cannot be explained by differences in their relative
growth rates. The causes of differences in absolute growth rates have to be
found inearlier stagesofgrowth, i.e.when the number of cells isdetermined.
5.3.2. Absolute growth ratesperplantandthearea ofgrowing leaves
The absolute growth rates inthevarious dimensions ofaplant growing ata
constant rate have been calculated in the appendix. The average increase of
total leaflength perdayequalsLm2 • S/(2•AL),that oftotalwidthLm-(L m -2)•
S/(2 • AL) and that of total area K• L m 2 • (L m -2) • S/(2• AL). The average
total length of growing leaves amounts to Lm2/(2• AL), that of total width
(L m 2 -4 • Lm + 4)/(2•AL) and that of total area 2 • K • Lm • (L m 2 -3 • Lm +
-f2)/(6• AL). All these values are averages, because in the model of growth
adopted here,theabsolutegrowth ratesperplant andthetotal growinglength,
widthandareaarediscontinuous.Thetotal growinglength,widthand areaand
their rates of growth are highest just before maturation of a leaf andlowest
just after its maturation. Theperiod of this discontinuity is one plastochron
duration. Itthus appears possibletoexpresstotal dimensionsandgrowth rates
as cubes andsquares of Lm, thelength ofthe youngest mature leaf. Thetotal
growing area, A4,just before maturation ofthe largest leaf, e.g., is:
Ag = K• (1/6 • Lm3 - 2/3• L J « 1/6• K • Lm3

(5)

and therate ofincrease oftotal leaf areais:
Rs = K • S/(2• AL)• Lm2 • (L m -2) « K • C• Lm3

(6)

in which C= S/(2• AL) = 0.035.
These approximations areonly valid, when leaf length isnottoosmall,e.g.
10cm, which isusual for poplar leaves.It maybeemphasized that theabove
formulas were derived for plants growing at aconstant rate andthus forming
leavesofconstant size.Such cubicrelationsarealso found insomeanatomical
characteristicsofGladiolus (WASSINK, 1963).To establish, whethertherelations
found, haveawidersignificance, weapplied themtodata, collectedfrom plants,
which were growing ina non-stationary state.
Fig.5.1lademonstratestherelation between Lmandthetotalarea ofgrowing
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FIG. 5.1la. Relation between total area of growing leaves(A„inrelative units)andlengthof
theyoungest mature leaf Lm.Lmisdefined asthelength ofthefirstleaf,inwhichlineargrowth
rate clearly declines.- This relation isindependent of light and temperature. Growth conditions:25°C,I( • ) ,20°C,I(o)and 11(A).
FIG. 5.1lb. Same data, asinfig.5.1la on total area of growing leaves (A„ inrelative units)
plotted against 1/6Lra3(seeformula5).
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FIG. 5.1lc. Relation between total area ofgrowing leaves(A„inrelative units)andlengthof
theyoungest matureleaf Lm.Lmisdefined asthelength ofthefirstleaf, inwhichlinear growth
rate hasdeclined tozero.- Thisrelation isindependent oflightandtemperature. Growth conditions:25°C,1(G); 20°C,I(o);20°C,II(A); 20°C,III(+); 16°C,I(•).
FIG. 5.1Id. Same data, asinfig.5.1lc on total area of growing leaves (A„ inrelative units)
plotted against 2 x 1/6L,,,3(cf.formula 5).
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leaves.As expected, the relation between Lm and the total area of the growing
leavesissimilarfor alltreatments,since thetreatments applied donot or hardly
affect the shape of the leaves. The areas of the individual leaves have been
approximated by calculation using the formula:
An = K • L„• (L n -2), in which K isput to 1

(7)

The length of the youngest mature leaf is defined more arbitrarily as the
length ofthefirstleaf in which the linear growth rate declinesand the summation of areas includes the area ofthat leaf and all the younger ones. Fig.5.11b
shows,that themeasured area approximately equals that expected on the basis
of formula (5). The deviation may be due to the fact that leaves have been
included inthesummation that nomore belonged to thetheoretical arithmetical progression. However, when the length of the youngest mature leaf is
defined as the length of the leaf, in which growth was totallyfinished,a larger
number of (large) leaves is necessarily included in the summation, that isassumed informula (5),and the area of growingleaves thus becomeslarger than
in thefirstcase. In this case also, the relation between A, and Lm (Fig. 5.11c)
issimilar for all treatments, while plotting Ag against 1/3 Lm3 reveals,that on
the basis of the latter assumption the accumulated areas of growing leaves, is
about twice as large as in the first case (Fig. 5.1Id) and still remains linear to
L3
Theincreaseoftotal leafarea againsttimecan bedetermined bythemeasurement of the total leaf area at intervals. This might be accomplished bymeasuring the actual area of each successive leaf, although this was not easily
possible in a non-destructive way.Therefore, the relative area of each growing
leaf has again been calculated, with formula (7),in which Kisput to 1,on the
basis ofthe measured leaf lengths Lm.Fig. 5.12 showsthe accumulated relative
leaf area versus time of plants from different treatments. As expected, the rate
ofincrease ofarea increaseswith light and temperature. Initially,thegrowthof
the accumulated area progresses exponentially, but ultimately changes into
linear growth.
When plotting the actual increase in area of the succession of leaves (in rel.
units) against the third power of the length of the youngest mature leaf (fig.
5.13), the relation found agrees with the expectation: despite the large variability the tendency of the relation is a straight line and the slope of the line is
about 0.035 or similar to the constant C of formula (6). A large part of the
variability may becaused by the difficulty in the determination of Lmfrom the
protocols containing the measurements of leaf length.

5.4. DISCUSSION

Intheprecedingsectionsithasbeenshownthat inthelinearphase ofgrowth
the relative growth rate S with respect to length, which isproportional to the
absolute growth rate per cell,isindependent of the irradiation leveland of the
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Total leaf area in ret.units
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FIG. 5.12. Relation between total leaf area
(A„ in relative units) and time (days).
Initially theincrease of total leaf area proceeds exponentially and sooner or later
becomes linear. The rate of increase of
total leaf area increases with temperature
and light intensity. Growth conditions:
2S°C, I ( • ) ; 20°C, I (o); 20°C, II (A);
20 o C ) III(+);16°C,I(A).

FIG. 5.13. Relation between increaseinleaf
area per plant per dayinrelative unitsand
thethird powerofthelengthoftheyoungest
mature leaf, Lm3. Lmisdefined asthelength
of thefirstleaf, inwhichlinear growth rate
has declined to zero. Growth conditions:
25°C, I(G);20°C, I (o); 20°C, II (&);
20 o C,III(+);16°C,I(«).
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length of the mature leaf. The length of the mature leaf is a measure of the
absolute growth rate of the plant, because the increase of total leaf area per day
is proportional to the cube of Lm. High and low rates of growth of plants,
grown at different light intensities, cannot be based on differences in relative
growth rates or absolute growth rates of cells. The cause for increasing growth
rates is that a larger number of cells is involved in growth and the number of
cells involved is determined in a phase preceding the linear phase of growth.
The mathematical relations for growth are derived under the assumption of a
stationary state of growth. Nevertheless, application of these formulas to the
data obtained from plants in a non-stationary state of growth and growing
under various conditions of irradiation and temperature, resulted in a reasonable agreement between the calculated and the measured characteristics of the
plants.

5.5. THE RELATION BETWEEN CELL DIVISION AND CELL EXPANSION

5.5.1. The lengths of thesuccessive leafprimordia along the main axis of the apex
Lengths of the primordia in the apex can only be measured by destructive
methods. Therefore, it is not possible to determine the growth against time
relationships of individual primordial leaves, and it seems necessary to be
satisfied with the measurement of the relation between primordium length and
primordium number. Fig. 5.14 summarizes what has been found in the apex of
the experimental plants. The following conclusions can be drawn:
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FIG. 5.14. The relation between log length of the
primordia and their serial number. - This relation
is than
approximately
linear
forline
primordia
smaller
1cm. The slope
of the
is characterized
by the relative growth rate on plastochron basis,
kp, which is higher in shade plants and young sun
plants than in old sun plants, owing to differencesinthe plastochron duration.
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1. Young plants from low and high illumination levels possess the same
sequence of primordia lengths in the apex.
2. In shadeplants thissequence(slope)does not change, when theygrowolder
and larger.
3. In plants exposed to high light intensities the slope becomes lesssteepwhen
theplants grow older; they take longer to reach a stationary state of growth
than shadeplantsdo.
These phenomena can be linked qualitatively with the growth rate of the
plants:thefaster aplant grows,thelarger the number ofleaves in theapex (cf.
also HUMPHRIESand WHEELER, 1963).A visual comparison of the size of the
growing tips of large sun and shade plants gives the same impression (see
Plate IV-VI), and alsoshowsthattheapicesofvigorously growing plants have
a greater diameter. The apex of a young sun plant, however, equals thatofa
shade plant. Initially, there is no quantitative difference between a sun plant
and ashadeplant; the sunplant distinguishes itselffrom theshadeplant bythe
fact that itsgrowth rate gradually increasesduring a longer period.
Assumingthatthelogarithmsofthelengthsofalltheprimordia below 10mm
(fig. 5.14) against primordium number form a straight line and that growth is
exponential (seeappendix),the following relation holdsfor the relative growth
rate per plastochron, kP:
logLn-logLn+N
k

P=

N

(8)

in which Nrepresents the number ofleafprimordia produced orthenumberof
plastochronspassed.Conversion toclocktime,yieldingtherelativegrowth rate
of the primordial leaves, results when kP is multiplied with the reversal of the
plastochron duration 1/P. ThekP'sare0.339and0.479and theP'sare 1.041 and
1.695 days for sun and shade leaves respectively, so that the relative growth
rates are 0.325 day - 1 and 0.282 day -1 . These figures are practically equal
(Table XIV).
The relative growth rateperplastochron kPhasbeen estimated by measuring
(log L„ — log Ln+N)/N of the approximately straight lines infig.5.14andmultiplyingthisfigurewith In 10= 2.303.Thechoice of the values of Lm issomewhat arbitrary and needsfurther confirmation.
Their ratio is0.325/0.282 = 1.15 and for the rates of leaf initiation 22/14 =
1.57.Thisillustrateswellthat thereisadivergence betweentheratiosofrelative
growth rates andofprimordium initiation rates insunandshadeplants,which
fact results in a relatively large accumulation of leaves in the apex of the sun
plants. It may beuseful to add that the ratio ofthe relative growth rates of the
leaves inthelinear phase ofgrowth, isabout 1.14. Thisindicatesthat the ratios
between relative growth rates of the primordia in sun and shade plants in the
primordial phase of growth and that between the relative growth rates in the
linear phase of growth are practically the same in spite of the fact that cell
division ismore intensive in the sun plants.
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TABLE XIV. Approximation of therelativegrowth ratesper unit timeoftheprimordial leaves
of plants from light intensity I and HI at 20°Cand the ratio's of the relative growth rates of
sunand shadeplantsinthelinear andprimordial phaseofgrowth.
Light intensity

kp

S

AL

Lra

1 su
P

P" 1
I (large sun plants)
III (shade plants)

0.339
0.479
Kt (sun)

days - 1

cm

cm

0.1598
0.1404

1.823
1.672

22.0
14.0

= 1.15

= = - = 1.14

k,

2AL
days - 1

0.96
0.59

days - 1

0.325
0.282

k t (shade)

5.5.2. Discussion andconclusions
The results, presented in the preceding section, have been profoundly discussed from themathematical point ofviewintheappendix.It hasbeen shown
that in poplar, cultivated in the way described at different light intensities and
growing in a stationary state, the relative growth rate in the primordial phase
of growth remains constant and growth is exponential. This relative growth
rate is independent of light intensity and the differences in absolute growth
rate of sun and shade plants cannot be explained on that basis.The causes of
these differences haveto betraced back to the phase of initiation, in which the
cell number of the primordia is determined.
Acell growsexponentially ifitsgrowth at any moment isproportional to its
size.The same istrue for a tissue, when it iscomposed of cellswhichgrowexponentially; then its growth is independent of cell division. In vigorously
growingsunplantsand inshadeplantsofpoplar, therelativegrowth rateinthe
initialphaseissimilar, andcellgrowth proceedsexponentially, notwithstanding
the fact that the amount of cell division in sun plants isclearly higher (Table
XIV, see also section 5.5.1).
The relative growth rate k,thus can beconsidered as a characteristic of the
growth potential of the individual cells and is only slightly influenced by the
irradiation oftheplants.Itisofinterestthat theratio ofrelativegrowthratesin
sun and shade leaves in the exponential phase of growth ispractically equal to
theratio oftherelative growth rates duringthe linearphase ofgrowth,because
it shows that environment influences the relative growth rate equally in both
phases.
Higher rates of cell division by shorter generation times in tissues growing
exponentially at a constant relative growth rate might imply smaller cells.Sun
leaves may contain 2 times as many cells as shade leaves and the mean cell
volumeintheapexofthesunplantcould behalfthat intheshadeplant. Sucha
difference in cell volume is not easily observed as a smaller diameter, because
the difference in diameter isonly 2" 1 / 3 = 0.8. Literature reports that apicesof
vigorously growingplants do not contain smaller cells.Thisissubstantiated by
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the well-known fact that the apex of a vigorously growing plant islarger in size
than that of a more slowly growing plant.
Exponential growth of a tissue, therefore, can be due to the exponential
growth of the cells themselves, independent of the occurrence of cell division,
or by a constant rate of cell division in tissues, in which the cellseach are in the
linear phase of growth. The last part of the 'exponential' growth of a leaf, just
before its linear phase begins, may therefore be due to cell growth or to cell
division. Only a careful analysis of the rate of cell division in this stage of
growth may clarify this point and at the same time produce an exact picture of
the growth against time relationship of the individual cell which is basic for a
better understanding of growth.
The rate ofcell division iscorrelated with the rate of leaf initiation. Increased
leaf initiation, together with the constant cell expansion causes the accumulation of leaf primordia in the apex of sun plants. Exponential relationships
between the dimensions of successive primordia lengths, frusta radii and frusta
heights are very common (RICHARDS, 1948, 1951; DALE, 1965; BERG and
CUTTER, 1969; BENSINK, 1971).The succession of frustum heights is not always
exponential (BERG and CUTTER, 1969);the exponential nature of growth can be
hidden by a changing relative growth rate. BENSINK (in preparation) has
established that in lettuce the relative growth rate declines steadily with age and
explains this on increasing competition for food. This situation does not appear
to occur in Populus euramericana 'Robusta' in our experiments.
The exponential nature of the early growth of cells is established in many
plant cells (BRUMSFIELD, 1942; BURSTROM, 1942, 1957; GOODWIN and STEPKA,
1945; GREEN, 1954; ERICKSON and SAX, 1956). It is likely that in that case
synthesis of the apparatus necessary for protein formation is proceeding at a
constant rate per unit of mass with time. The cell may remain in this phase of
development, when cell division is going on. When cell division stops, cell
growth will become more or less linear, sooner or later, until final cell size,
which is commonly reasonably constant, is reached more or less abruptly
(LOCKHART, 1971). The rate of expansion of dividing cells is not always exponential. COOPER (1971) describes that in Schizosaccharomyces pombe and S.
cereviseae, the increase in dry weight of a single cell with time is linear and
he explains this by assuming that 'the synthesis is controlled by cytoplasmic
particles which remain constant in number and activity throughout the life of
the cell and which double at cell division, being shared equally between the
daughter cells.' Certainly, it should be remembered that these yeasts are cells
with structures and properties, strongly differing from those in higher plants.
The amount of information about the influence of environmental conditions
such as light, temperature and supply of nutrients on the rate of cell division in
the apex is relatively scarce. GIFFORD and CORSON (1971) state: 'It would seem
esssential to the present authors that, when mitotic activity is to be compared
between certain regions of the shoot apex, the effects of factors such as light,
temperature, time of day and apical stage must be carefully controlled, so that
the results can be compared with others.' To the present author it seems necesMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wagen'mgen 74-11 (1974)
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sary to evaluate carefully the influence of thesefactors themselves on the mitotic
activity and the expansion of the cells of the apical dome, frusta and leaf primordia, and to analyse the relationship between cell expansion and division.

5.6. MAXIMUM LEAF LENGTH

5.6.1. The steady increase of mature leaf length onto a stationary state
As was shown in fig. 5.8 mature leaf size increases steadily with leaf number
until a stationary state of growth is reached. The increase in mature leaf
length per leaf number (tg p,) is given in Table XV. It is concluded that these
differences show no consistent relation with light intensity nor with temperature. Both for the growing leaves and for the mature leaves the lengths of suc-

TABLE XV. The increase in length of the mature leaves with leaf number, tg Pi and tg£}2,
(seefig.5.8),inplantsfrom varioustreatmentsoflightand temperature.
Plant

tg p,

20-1-1
1-2
1-3
1-4
1-5
1-6
1-7
1-8
mean

0.649

-

-

0.414
0.268
0.185
0.167

-

0.176

0.869
0.831

0.242

20-11-1
II-2
II-3
II-4
mean

0.713
0.566
0.839
0.700
0.702

20-m-la

1.000
0.767
0.455
0.687
0.727

IH-lb
III-3
III-4
mean
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1.018
0.713
0.885
0.854

tg(J2

_
0.158

0.158
0.259

0.259

25-1-1
1-2
1-3
mean

0.869
* 0.900
0.754
0.841

_
-

16-1-1
1-2
1-4
mean

0.649
0.700
0.740
0.696

-
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cessive leaves form an arithmetical progression, and the areas approach an
arithmetical progression of the second order with a constant common difference, irrespective of treatment. Consequently, the total area of the mature
leaves is a (somewhat complicated) function of Lm, containing terms in Lm3,
Lm2 and Lm, while the area of the growing leaves approaches a relation in
Lm3. Therefore the photosynthesizing leaf area in the initial phase increases
equally with time in all treatments.
The rate of photosynthesis per plant, however, is proportional to light intensity, because the efficiency of photosynthesis in sun and shade leaves is
practically equal overextended periodsoftime(unpublished results)and photosynthesisislightlimited attheirradiation levelsusedinourexperiments.Hence,
it may beconcluded that during thisperiod theincrease intotal leaf area isnot
limited bycarbohydrate production.
At acertain stageinthedevelopment oftheplant,theincreaseofmatureleaf
length stops. In shade plants (light intensity III) this happens when the leaves
reach a length of 14to 15cm, for the plants from light intensity II, when they
reach a length of 18to 19cm and for the plants of the highest light intensity,
whentheyreachalength of23to 24cm.Thusthemaximum matureleaflength
is related to light intensity. Moreover, the rate of increase in total leaf area is
related to the third power of mature leaf length, and is found to be proportional to light intensity (Table XVI).
TABLE XVI. Maximum rate of leaf area growth (rel.units), calculated as the third power of
maximum leaf length inrelation toirradiation level.
(D
Irradiation level
W/m2
40
20
10

(II)
Maximum leaf length
in cm
23-24
18-19
14-15

(III)
Rel. rate of leaf
area growth
12200-13800
5850-6800
2750-3380

(IV)
Col.(III)/col. (I)
300-345
249-344
275-338

5.6.2. Theincrease of totalleafarea inthestationary state
Despitethefact thattotalleafareacontinuallyincreasesfurther bytheformation of new leaves of maximum mature size, and thus, total photosynthesis of
the plant continually increases further, it appears remarkable that the area of
single mature leaves does not appreciably increase beyond the maximum size
indicated above (Table XV, under tg £2)- It looks as if only a restricted leaf
area provides theenergyfor thegrowth processes going on inthe apex (cf. also
BENSINK, 1971), the size of which according to the presentation given in these
pagesdetermines theultimate mature sizeofthesuccessiveleaves.Competition
withothergrowingregionsoftheplant maybeinvolved. Experiments,inwhich
several branches were allowed to grow on one stump, showed that under these
conditions, the distribution of assimilates was changed, and the production of
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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TABLE XVII. Comparison of total growing leaf area (A,) and total stem area (A,) in plants
consistingofonestemorfivestems.Illumination:40W/m2,temperature 20°C.
Plant
with 5stems
with 1stem

A,
cm2

A,
cm2

A./A,

4022
1656

3.613
2.600

1114.1
636.9

leaf area per stem was reduced, but far less than the secondary growth of the
stem (Table XVII). The reduction of stem diameter resulted in some stems
falling over (Plate XI). Also in this case it is possible that maximum mature
leaf size is related to the irradiation level which islowered by mutual shading,
and that stem thickness is reduced by the lower availability of carbohydrates.
5.6.3. Tentativefurtherevaluation ofdata
The maximumrateofincreaseoftotalleafarea isaboutproportional withthe
irradiation level and thus, at first sight, may appear proportional with carbohydrate production. The explanation of this simple correlation, however, is
rather difficult. Three factors at least are involved: the irradiation level (differing a factor 4 in our sun and shade plants), the photosynthesizing area, and
carbohydrate distribution over leaves and other parts.
The leaf area increase, beingproportional to Lm3, proceeds 4times faster in
the sunplants since Lm3 is proportional to light intensity. The internodes also
grow4timesfaster, becausetheircrosssection isrelatedtoLm2and thenumber

PLATE XI. The growth of several shoots on
one stump reduces the secondary stem growth
sothatsomestemsfell over.
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produced per unit timeto Lm sotheir total growth isalsoproportional to Lm3.
Atthesametime,however,theleavesbecomethicker,from 136;xinshadeplants
to 223 (J.in sun plants, secondary stem growth is much more intensive and
probably also the top-root ratio decreases, so that the total mass produced in
the sun plants isat least 223/136 X 4 = 6.5 times higher. At present there are
not enough data oncarbohydrate distribution ofpoplar to makeupacomplete
energy balance of growth. Furthermore, it is unknown in these poplars, how
many matureleavescontribute tothenutrition ofthegrowingapexand whatis
the efficiency of energy conversion in growing leaves (presumably on the average much lower than in the mature leaves). Nevertheless, some more detailed
estimation of characteristics of mutual shading and photosynthesis of both
groups of leaves may be attempted.
With regard to the rate of photosynthesis per plant, this rate can be calculated astheproduct oftotal leaf area, the mean efficiency of energy conversion
and the prevailing light intensity. Thetotal leaf area of plants in the stationary
stateofgrowth per 10cmstemlength,puttingthemeanlength oftheinternodes
to 2 cm and the shape factor K to 0.73 in all treatments, is 2016 cm2 in sun
plants and 767cm2 in shade plants. To calculate the leaf area index(LAI) we
maycompare this area with thearea ofacylinder around the stem with, rather
arbitrarily, a radius equal to the sum of the length of the petiole and half the
length of the leaf. These areas are 1196cm2 and 744cm2 and the LAI's 1.69
and 1.03 in sun and shade plants, sothat after this rough estimation, the effect
of mutual shading is nearly absent in shade plants and of importance in sun
plants.
According toour aboveestimationsthe ratio betweentotal matureleaf areas
in sun and shade plants is 2016:767 and the ratio between'effective'total
mature leaf areas is 1196:744. Considering that the ratio between the incident
light intensities in both cases is 4:1, the ratio between the average rates of
photosynthesis over 10cm stem length may be estimated to be 4 x 1196:744,
or 6.4.Thiscan beassumed asalowerlimit, the upper limit being 4 x 2016:
767= 10.5.On the basis of this rough estimate, the rate of biosynthesis in the
poplar plants in our experiments is about 8.5 times higher at light intensity I
(40W/m2) than at light intensity III (10W/m2).
Attention maybedrawn totheobservation that thelowerlimit oftheratioof
total mass produced per unit time by photosynthesis in the stationary state of
leaf growth in high and lowlight intensity (viz.,6.4)emerged from the estimate
based on leaf thickness as well as from the estimate based on effective total
mature leaf area. Notwithstanding the fact that not too much value should be
attached to this coincidence, it might be evaluated as an indication that effectiveleaf area and leaf thickness react in a similar manner to the light intensity.
Corresponding values can be calculated for the growing leaves. According
to the formula Ag = l/3-K'Lm3, their areas in sun and shadeplantsare3158
cm2 and 742 cm2. The areas of the right circumscribing cones are 1315 cm2
and 486cm2,taking astheheight ofthecone 5.5cminshade plants and 11 cm
in sun plants. The LAI's in sun and shade plants are then 2.40 and 1.53. The
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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ratio between total growing area in sun and shade plants then is 3158/742 =
4.26 and between effective total growing leaf area 1315/486 = 2.71.Hence, the
ratio between the average rates of photosynthesis in the growing leaves of sun
and shade plants is 4 X 2.71 = 11.84 as a lower limit and 4 x 4.26:1 =
17.04:1 as an upper limit. The actual ratio of total photosynthesis of growing
leaves in sun and shade plants might approximate more the lower limit than the
upper limit, because of the strong mutual shading.
5.6.4. Conclusion
The preceding considerations may show that it is for the present impossible
to calculate the mean contribution of mature and growing leaves to the nutrition of the growing point. Clearly a comparative study of the rates of photosynthesis and respiration along the stem in situ and of transport of carbohydrates are required to improve our understanding of the determination of
maximum leaf size.
The picture presented here, deviates from what has often been reported in
literature, because no optimum in growth has been observed in relation to
irradiation level. However, also in the plants used, such optima can be found
when limitations in the root environment occur. This would explain why in
many cases a correlation is found in several characteristics, such as maximum
final leaf area, chlorophyll content per unit area, maximum photosynthetic rate
per unit area and time, epidermal cell size etc. In Table XVIII some data are
given illustrating this. In these experiments, root environment was found to
limit growth as soon as light intensity rises above a certain level. In this case,
the intermediate light intensities were most favourable for growth, because all
the leaf properties shown, except leaf thickness, were highest. This type of
growth reaction to irradiation has been found generally (DAUBENMIRE, 1947;
NEWTON, 1963; BJORKMAN and HOLMGREN, 1963; BENSINK, 1971).
As shown in the preceding sections however, the rate of growth can be
linearly related to the irradiation level, in the same range of light intensities in
which earlier not only light saturation was reached but even an optimum
showed up.

5.7. INITIATION AND APPEARANCE OF LEAVES

The appearance with time of successive leaves of plants from different
treatments is given in fig. 5.15. Leaf appearance for the period of observation is
linear with time. This is in agreement with the results of several other investigations about the rate of leaf initiation and of appearance. (SUNDERLAND and
BROWN, 1956; MILTHORPE, 1959; SCHWABE, 1959; POPHAM, 1965; BERG, 1966,
1970; BERG and CUTTER, 1969; BENSINK, 1971). The mean rates of leaf appear-

ance (N/d) and the mean linear growth rates (m) of the leaves of plants from
different treatments are given in Table XIX. Both characteristics show the same
type of dependency on light intensity and temperature. They increase with light
62
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TABLE XVIII. Somecharacteristics of the successive leaves of three plants of Populusraverdean, grown in three light intensities under constant conditions. I highest light intensity, III
lowest light intensity. Leavesare numbered from top to base.Plant Iislimited initsgrowthby
thevolumeofthepot.Plant IIIisinrestbecauseofthelowlight intensity.
Light intensity

I

II
decapitated

III

Leaf
number

Leaf
width

Leaf
thickness

cm

H

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27

3.7
7.0
8.8
9.1
11.6
12.4
12.7
11.4
10.2
10.1
9.3
9.1
8.0
6.3

149.7
159.0
180.0
210.3
221.8
236.0
258.1
251.3
260.7
247.6
252.5
251.5
234.5
238.8

0.087
0.139
0.162
0.174
0.178
0.198
0.213
0.186
0.168
0.217
0.221
0.180
0.167
0.162

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
25
27

12.5
12.9
13.4
14.4
13.6
13.9
13.3
12.5
12.5
11.8
10.7
9.7
7.9
5.8

173.0
171.8
177.0
185.8
195.0
187.5
187.1
188.3
210.2
219.5
204.0
203.7
207.7
222.5

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19
21
23

7.5
9.2
8.4
7.8
8.4
8.6
9.2
9.2
8.7
9.8
11.0
8.2

138.0
132.7
133.3
132.0
134.3
145.3
147.0
148.2
150.7
175.3
193.2
199.5
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Chlor.
content

Mean
cell
width
U-

Mean
cell
number
103

15.36
19.53
18.44
25.30
26.97
28.32
27.25
26.00
27.67
31.30
32.19
33.56

4.56
4.50
4.94
4.58
4.60
4.48
4.18
3.93
3.64
2.97
2.83
2.38

-

-

0.205
0.203
0.199
0.202
0.210
0.185
0.208
0.209
0.225
0.217
0.200
0.199
0.194

23.95
25.08
27.39
28.51
28.83
32.57
31.31
32.05
31.99
36.06
32.57
38.47
34.82
38.49

5.20
5.14
4.88
5.04
4.71
4.26
4.25
3.90
3.90
3.28
3.29
2.52
2.27
1.50

0.173
0.198
0.203
0.179
0.172
0.166
0.180

25.28
31.01
26.20

2.96
2.97
3.21

-

-

-

24.50
26.57
26.66
26.86

3.43
3.23
3.45
3.43

-

-

31.23

3.14

-

-

33.59

2.45
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iber of leaves. N

4

FIG. 5.15. Leaf appearance against dateinsun and shade plants.
Growth conditions: 20°C, I (O); 20°C,
II (A); 20°C, III ( + ) ; 16°C, I (•).
25°C, 1(D).

8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44

Days
TABLE XIX. Mean rate of leaf appearance (number/day, N/d) and mean growth rate (cm/day, m) of plants from various treatments of light and temperature. Between parentheses the
variousvaluesaspercentages ofthetreatment at25°Cand 40 W/m2.
Light intensity in W/m2
Temp.
°C
16
20
25

N/d

10

20

40
m

0.353(38.8) 0.567 (34.0)
0.830(92.1) 1.497(89.6)
0.901(100.) 1.670(100.)

N/d

m

0.695(77.1) 1.328(79.5)

N/d

m

0.370(41.1) 0.877(52.6)

intensity, but thiseffect saturates above20W/m2. Theinfluence of temperature
is most marked between 16and 20°C. MILTHORPE and NEWTON (1963) using
cucumber and BENSINK (1971) using lettuce found a similar dependence of the
rate of leaf initiation on light intensity. Moreover, BENSINK(1971) with lettuce
showed a similar dependence on temperature.
Inthestationary state ofgrowth ofpoplar such alinearity isexpected.Shade
plants aresoon inthestationary state; sun plants,however, reachthisstatenot
before an extended period oftime.During thepreceding non-stationary period
of growth it is expected that along with the increasing linear growth rate, the
rate of leaf initiation increases, because
m• P = AL = constant

(4)

Thisequation was derived for plants inthe stationary state of growth, but can
also be applied to plants in the non-stationary state of growth, as is shown in
section 5.2.2. The disagreement between the observed constancy of the rate of
leaf appearance and the expected increase of the rate of leaf initiation, raises
the question, which relation between both rates exists. The solution of this
problem is rather simple, when it isconsidered that the period of growth of a
small and a large leaf from initiation onto maturation is the same at constant
64
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temperature.Thearbitrary length ofe.g.2cm,whichisthecriterion ofappearanceofaleaf, representsalater stageofdevelopment inasmallthan inalarge
leaf.Therateofappearanceshould bemeasured atequalstagesofdevelopment
of leaves ofdifferent size.
The easiest wayto do this isto plot leaf length asa percentage of its final
valueagainsttimeandcountleaf number alongahorizontal line, e.g. the 50%
line. The slope of the line representing N against date represents the leaf
appearance rate. Fig.5.16(seepg.66)showsanexample ofthisprocedureand,
clearly,therate ofappearance increases steadily with time. Infig.5.17the relation between m and the rate of leaf appearance isseen to be approximately
constant, asisexpected on the base of formula 4, denoting the relation between the linear growth rate andleaf initiation rate.
ONDOK (1968), ASHBYand WANGERMANN(1950)proposed adefinition ofthe
plastochron asthetime difference between the inflexion points of thegrowth
curves of successive leaves. SAEKI (1960) defines the plastochron as the time
interval between the moments of maturation of successive leaves. These suggestions are in full agreement with our proposal to measure rates of leafappearance at equal developmental stages.

Linear g r o w t h r a t e ,
m,in c m / d a y
2r-

A
O

.

j

|

°- 1

°-2

°-3

FIG. 5.17. The relation between linear growth
rate, m, according to data offig. 5.1, andthe
rate of leaf initiation I/P, according to data of
° - 4 fig. 5.16.Growthconditions:20°C,I(o);20°C,
.

Rate of leaf production 1 / P H(A);20°C,III(+).
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Relative length in %
L n / L m *100

Number of leaves
initiated

100r

100

100 r
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Relative length in %
L n / L m *'00
1 0 0 r 25°C,I

Number ol leaves
initiated

100 r

7-3-72

FIG. 5.16. Initiation of successive leaves, as determined by the time at which they
reach 50%of their individual mature length. Left hand scale: relative length of each
leaf in % of its mature length (•—•). Right hand scale:number of leavesinitiated. Rate of leaf initiation = slopeof the line,representing number of leaves against date
( = 1/P) ( x - x ) .
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6. THE GROWTH OF THE INTERNODES

6.1. SEVERAL CHARACTERISTICSOFTHEGROWTHOF INTERNODES

The growth rates of internodes of plants from different light intensitiesand
their final lengths are similar (Table II), as shown already in chapter 3.However, variability of internode growth is large, in agreement with previous
reports in literature (cf. Greathouse, Laetsch and Phinney,1971).
The growth rates of the internodes of plants from different treatments are
summarized in Table XX. As wasthe casein leaves,in internodesgrowth rate
iscorrelated withfinalsize.It may bespeculated on the basis ofthe theoryon
growth developed in chapter 5,that the growth rate in the length of the internode isbased on the number of cellselongatingtimesaconstant mean growth
rate percell.
On the basis of the observation that the ultimate length of the internode is
more or less constant and independent of treatment, it may be suggested that

TABLE XX. Mature internode length, number of days between maturation of leaf and subtending internode, growth rate and relative growth rate of internodes of plants of various
treatments.

Treatment

Mature
length

Mean

Earliness
of
internodes

cm
25-1-1
25-1-1

1.30
1.50

16-1-4
16-1-4

0.90
0.80

20-1-3
20-1-3
20-1-5
20-1-5
20-1-1

1.70
1.90
1.80
1.70
2.00

20-II-2
20-H-2

1.90
1.80

20-UI-2
20-HI-2
20-IH-4
20-HI-4

2.75
2.30
2.60
2.50

cm/day

days
6-7
7
1.40

1.82

0.162
0.204

0.248
0.272

0.055
0.041

0.123
0.102

0.222
0.247
0.153
0.173
0.314

0.262
0.260
0.168
0.204
0.314

0.342
0.214

0.247
0.238

0.361
0.211
0.238
0.238

0.263
0.184
0.184
0.191

0.260
0.112

6.5
8
7

1.85

0.223

8.0
6-7
6
6
5
5.7

Mean

cm/cm. day

6.0
7
7
6
6
7

2.54

Rel.
growth
rate

6.7

±6
±6
0.85
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Mean

Growth
rate

0.242

0.205
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thenumber andthedimension ofthematurecellsinvertical direction ismoreor
lessconstant and, therefore, also its rate of elongation isconstant. It hasto be
observed that internodes of plants cultivated at 40 W/m2 in 20°C often are
longerthan at 15 and25CC.Thereisalsoatendency for internodes beinglonger
when cultivated at low light intensity. For the present it may be permitted to
neglectthesedifferences, because itisnot alall surethat limitations in the root
environment are not involved, and it makes no large difference in the
theoretical treatment of the growth of internodes presented here.
Further experimentation will be required to confirm this view. For example
it could be useful to measure mature cell length with the silicone rubber technique. In this respect it is of interest to mention, that ALLSOPP (1965) states:
'Sincetheearlywork of MOLL(1876),ithasbeen recognized thatthe differences
in internode length are due almost entirely to differences in cell number rather
than in cellular extension.' The situation inmature internodes seems therefore
comparable to that found in mature leaves.
It is observed that the linear portion of internode growth continues over a
moreextended period than that oftheleaf(seefig.3.6).Thecausefor this difference in growth has not been investigated, but it isplausible to suggest that the
growth of the internode proceeds in a similar manner to roots. To quote
BUCHANAN (LOOMIS 1953):'the rate of increase in length of the root orstem is
determined by the rate of formation of apical cells and the rate at which the
cells enlarge and elongate. The growth of the individual differentiating cellsis
undoubtedly sigmoid. The overall effect isthat of regular or constant increase
in length of the root.' It may also beof interest to usethe silicone rubbertechnique to see,if an acropetal gradient in epidermal cell lengths exists, and to
study the growth of the individual cell length with time in an attempt to explain the extended linear growth.
Another remarkable property of the internode growth is that growth stops
suddenly,whereasinthecaseofleavesgrowthstopsgradually.Thesamegrowth
pattern asintheinternodes isseen inthe roots (LOCKHART, 1971).It ispossible
that the individual cells of root or internode stop growth suddenly when
reaching their ultimate size. If this isthe case, why is this type of cell growth
not seen in the leaf? It has been shown in chapter 4that in the leaf lamina all
developmental stages of the cells occur simultaneously. The characteristics of
growth ofthe individual cell,therefore, may behidden in the characteristics of
growth of the population of cells of the leaf, whereas in the internode the presence of an acropetal gradient may permit to some extent to recognize still the
characteristic pattern of the growth of the individual cell.
ESAU (1962) remarks about the growth of internodes that 'it is not known
whether the elongation isterminated first and, consequently, the formation of
rigid types of wall (in the xylem elements) becomes possible, or whether the
elongation ceases because inextensible elements differentiate'.
The relationship, mentioned above between elongation rate and final length
of internodes is less easy to understand if the growth of the internodes stops
suddenly bythemechanical resistanceofdifferentiating elementsofthevascular
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 74-11 (1974)
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tissue. This phenomenon may be an expression of the rigid growth pattern
found in poplar, as is also the observation that the leaf terminates its growth
6 to 7 days later than the internode (see Table XX). This time relationship
between the growth of leaves and subtending internodes is independent of
treatment or age.
Finally,inchapter 3,the relation between internode length and diameter and
between the diameter of the youngest measurable internode and the length of
the attached leaf, after it has matured, wasgiven infig.3.7 andfig.3.8. It was
concluded that the growth of the young sun plant resembles that of a shade
plant and that a gradual increase of the mature area of successive leaves,
mature petiole length and diameter of the youngest measurable internodes
occurs.Thelengthsofthemature internodes are, however, thesame.Thisleads
to the apex crowded with leaf primordia characteristic of an old sun plant. It
has been suggested several times in literature that the girth of the youngest
measurable internode reflects the increasing diameter of theapical dome of the
shoot apex (SINNOT, 1921; WHALEY, 1939; ABBE, RANDOLPHand EINSET,1941).

6.2. DISCUSSION ANDCONCLUSION

Thegrowth oftheinternodesfollows arigidgrowth pattern asdo other plant
parts,althoughthiscan behidden byvariability.Asintheleaves,thisvariability
isprobably dueto deficiencies intheroot environment. Variability islargest in
the internodes, lessin thepetioles and least intheleaves.
Sinceleaf production iscorrelated with the growth rate oftheleavesm, with
theultimateleafsizeLm,thuswiththenumber ofcellsintheleaves,andwiththe
diameter oftheapical dome,it may beconcluded, that ultimately thesecorrelations are determined by the amount of cell division in, or the volume of the
apical dome.
It maybeassumed that theamount ofcelldivision inthe apicaldomedetermines the growth in height of the stem. Because the amount of cell division is
also correlated with the rate of leaf initiation, this would lead to a constant
number ofcellsineach mature internode.The variability in the length of internodesmaybeduetoeffects onthegrowth ratesofthecellsthemselves oronthe
initiation rate of the leaves.
Theconstant timelapse between the maturing of leaf and internode suggests
that thetime needed for thedevelopment ofan internode, aswellas ofa small
and a large leaf is constant, a conclusion also reached in section 5.1.3. In
agreement with this suggestion is the observation that a small leaf grows
relatively more slowly and a large leaf faster than the subtending internode.
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7. L E A F T H I C K N E S S

7.1. LEAF THICKNESS, ITS DEVELOPMENT AND ITS RELATION TO THE
MAXIMUM RATE OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS

Important factors, determining the thickness of leaves are light (ANDERSON,
1955; MILTHORPE, 1956), soil moisture conditions (CLEMENTS and LONG,1935;
DAUBENMIRE, 1947; BJORKMAN and HOLMGREN, 1963)andtemperature (ANDERSON, 1955). BLACKMANN(in MILTHORPE, 1956)concluded that besides light, competition for substrates between leaf and other plant parts determines leaf thickness. NORDHAUSEN (1903) suggested that sun and shade leaf characteristics are
already predetermined in thebud.
Fig. 7.1shows thedevelopment ofleaf thickness in oakandsycamore inthe
open. Directly after emergence from the bud, leaf thickness is between 80and
100fi. After an initial small decrease, leaf thickness develops toan extent which
isrelated tothelight conditions ofthe environment. Theleaves intheshadeare
80to 100[i.thick, whereas in bright light they maybedouble this value or even
more.
The increase ofleaf thickness andleaf area proceed at different periods inthe
development of the leaf (cf. MAKSYMOWICH, 1963). Infig.7.2 width and thickness ofleaves otPopuIus raverdeauarecompared. Theincrease ofleaf area stops
earlier than that ofleaf thickness. Intheshade leaf the dipinthegrowth ofleaf
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FIG. 7.1. Increase ofleaf thicknessofQuercusborealisL.(A)andAcerpseudoplatanusL. (B),
measuredatdifferent depthinthecrown. Asunleaf;V shadeleaf; O halfshade leaf.
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FIG. 7.2. Differences in increase in leaf
width and in leaf thickness {Populus raverdeau).- Increase in leaf width has finished,
while increase of leaf thickness still continues. Light intensity: high (O); medium
(A);low(+).
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thickness is seen again, notwithstanding the fact that the experimental conditions areconstant. Sunleavesarefound to bethicker than shadeleaves,butthe
difference between the two highestintensities(OandA)is small. Infig.7.3the
increase of length and thickness of leaves of sycamore isplotted against time.
Thelengthgrowthproceedsinasmooth mannertothefinalsize,butleafthickness increases irregularly. The method used for the measurement of leaf thickness introduces some variability of mechanical origin, but in fig. 7.4 it isseen
that the variation in leaf thickness is parallel in the successive leaves. The
apparent decrease in leaf thickness observed on June 27th was the result of a
failure of the watering of these potplants (soil culture). The irregularity is
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FIG. 7.3. The growth of
leaf length (—) in cm and
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against date in Acer spec.
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F,G. 7.4. Development of
thickness ofsuccessive leaves
in Acer spec, and variation
of thickness with date also
in mature ones. The dip
at 27 June coincides with
water deficiency. Increasing
leaf age from top to bottom.
Note initial values for the
different leaves.Graphs shifted vertically for the sake
ofclearness.
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therefore at leastpartlyascribed todifferences inthewatercontent oftheleaves
(cf. ANDERSON, 1955).Conversely, poplar leaves do not decrease in leaf thickness under conditions of (experimental) water stress.
In poplar, the growth of leaf thickness may continue for a rather long time
asisshowninfig.7.5forplantscultivated atdifferent lightintensities,and,thus,
leaf thickness increases with leaf age.
Leaf thickness and the maximum rate ofphotosynthesis (at light and carbon
dioxide saturation) have been shown to be correlated in some cases (PIETERS,
1962). Fig. 7.6 shows the maximum photosynthetic rate and leaf thickness for
threelargesycamoretrees.Theleaveswerecollected from different parts ofthe
crown. Initially, this relationship between leaf thickness and photosynthesis
could not be reproduced by cultivation of sycamore, birch, poplar etc. under
controlled environments. A large variability in the photosynthetic rates was
observed. This is shown in fig. 7.7, where maximum photosynthetic rate and
leaf thickness of birch aregiven.The variation in photosynthetic rates ismuch
larger than that in leaf thickness, and this variation increases with increasing
illumination, as do the highest possible rates of photosynthesis. In Table XXI
maximum rates of photosynthesis, leaf thickness and leaf number of Populus
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F I G . 7.5. The development of leaf thickness in poplar (Populus eur. 'Robusta') at different
light intensities against date (from 25 May to 25 July). - These leaves were full-grown in area,
cf. also fig. 7.2.

raverdeau cultivated incontrolled environment in largepots, in soil, aregiven.
Large and irregular variations in the values of the maximum photosynthetic
rates exist. One conclusion ispossible, viz., that the largest leaves found on a
plant at acertain moment havethehighest ratesofphotosynthesis. The varia74
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FIG. 7.6. The relation between maximum
rate of photosynthesis (mm3 CO^.cm" 2hr~'), measured at 20°C,and thickness of
themesophyll (leaf thicknessminus epidermis) in leaves of three large Acer trees.
Mature leaves from various parts of the
crown,from insidetooutside.
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photosynthesis (mm3 C 0 2 . cm~ 2 -hr~') at 20°C
and thickness of the mesophyll (leaf thickness
minus epidermis) in leaves of birch, cultivated in
controlled conditions at three light intensities
(I,o; II, A; III, +). Note the large variability in
the photosynthetic rates especially of plants cultivated at the highest light intensity. - Later
experience has shown that this probably is due to
deficiencies intherootenvironment.
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tions in size, and photosynthetic capacity appear to be related. This was the
result ofanexperiment inwhichitwashoped todepressvariability bychanging
from seedplants to a clone of poplar. An explanation might be that at high
light intensities the root environment limits the growth and development of
severalleaf characteristicsinaveryirregular way.Thisissupported bythe fact,
that variability isgreatly diminished when theplants arecultivated in irrigated
gravel culture. Even with gravel culture, however, the plants are not automaticallyunder optimum conditions.In TableXXII,thephotosynthetic capacityof
sun and shade leaves of an experiment of 1964in gravel culture are compared
with similar data from an experiment of 1971in gravel culture. Clearly, variabilityhasbeensuppressed inthelatterexperiment andthisappearspartlydueto
theimprovement oftherootenvironment.Thissuggeststhatthephotosynthetic
capacities of birch leaves, shown in fig. 7.7, are to various extents underestimates of those under optimal conditions.
A parallel between chlorophyll content and maximum photosynthetic rate
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TABLE XXI. Maximum photosynthetic rate at 20°C and leaf thickness of Populus raverdeau,
cultivated under various light intensities (Iand 10- Each set offiguresismeasured at thesame
date, thedifferent setsoffiguresat different dates.The marked leaves(*) werethe largest ones
ontheplantatthedateof measurement.
Nr. plant

Nr. leaf Photos. Thickness
from top mm 3 /C0 2 in(i

Nr. plant

Nr. leaf Photos. Thickness
from top mm 3 /C0 2 inu.

cm2-hour
1-1

1-2

II-l

II-2

H-3

76

cm2-hour

3
4
6
7

127
137
178
200

239
265
287
275

4
9
13

258
270
256

254
241
289

*13

388

299

3
6
9
11

140
216
236
245

235
283
302
286

11
14

307
366

276
268

14

218

273

•12

326

261

3
5
8
18
22

166
256
246
265
267

169
182
184
201
214

'10
'12

261
258

192
195

6
7
10
13

140
144
251
258

250
230
236
243

4
8
14
19
24

189
260
316
238
334

219
241
268
265
235

•17

310

244

11
13

222
187

200
219

1-3

1-4

II-3

II-4

3
6
9

110
194
245

244
276
269

*8
10

346
386

274
305

4
8
13
17

309
327
326
164

261
285
281
264

4
8
12

238
284
308

289
300
272

10
14

417
319

311
283

6
9

254
127

247
184

2
4
7
11
16
20

76
178
213
314
192
155

159
192
204
269
241
189

*18

301

272

4
8
10
13

226
250
230
198

252
265
210
218

3
7
11
15
21
26

124
188
274
354
290
262

181
231
271
277
257
248

252

220
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TABLE XXII. Comparison of mean maximum photosynthelic rates Ph (mm3 C0 2 .cm" J .h"')
of leavesof poplar plantsfrom different cultivation conditions (25,20 and 16°Cand 40(I),20
(II) and 10(III) W/m2),theirstandard deviations, the number ofmeasurements n,variance s2,
variance ratio F,and the relevant 1 %level of variance ratios from the Snedecor Table for the
varianceratio F,.
Experiment 1964

Treatment
25-1
20-1
20-11
20-111
16-1

Ph

s,

309.17 82.17
275.32 79.13
181.96 65.59

Experiment 1971

ni

S! 2

Ph

137
184
201

6720
6280
4225

235.75
275.30
182.04
121.91
406,10

s2

n2

s22

7.71 2
49.98 52 2500
44.11 18 1920
35.31 30 1240
81.66 6

s, 2
F = —?
s 2
2

F,

2.69 1.60
3.28 2.67
3.38 2.01

is shown in fig. 7.8 within the light treatments, whereas between the light
treatments a negativecorrelation between both isfound. Thisnegativecorrelation is a result of the increasing xeromorphism of theplantundertheinfluence
of increasing irradiation and pot limitation. In 'optimally' growing plants of
Populus euramericana 'Robusta'thechlorophyllcontent increases steadily,also
at high light intensity (fig. 7.9). Such an increase inchlorophyllcontent can be
observed also under natural conditions during the growing season.
Whereastheincreaseinarea oftheleaveswasshownto bealongtermreaction (the sizeof the apex hasto adapt itself), theincreasein leaf thicknessisa
shorttermreaction.Thiscanbeshowneasilybytransferringtheplantsfromhigh
tolowlightintensityorviceversa.InTableXXIIIexamplesaregivenofthetwo
cases, showing that light intensity exerts a rapid effect on leaf thickness.This
reaction seemsto beofanenergetic,ratherthan ofastimulatorynature.When
a single leaf on a plant in high light intensity is shaded, its leaf thicknesswill
becomesomewhat lower, but evendarknessdoesnot create a shadeleaf.This,
moreover, isin accordance withtheideaof BLACKMAN,alreadymentioned,that

Max.rate ofphotosynthesis
in relative units
10r8

1

2

3

Relative chlorophyll content

FIG. 7.8. The relation between maximum rate of
photosynthesis and relative chlorophyll content in
Acer leaves, grown under controlled conditions at
different light intensities. Light intensities: high
(O), medium (V)and low(A).
Large symbols are the mean values of photosynthetic rate and chlorophyll content per treatment.
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competition is involved, maybe for carbohydrates. A similar type of reaction
isfound ingrowingroots.If nostorage material ispresent, ase.g.inAcerseedlings or seedlings of oak without acorns, illumination ofthe abovegrounds
parts induces the growth of the roots in a short term reaction. The relation
betweentherateofroot growthand illumination intensity resembles a photosynthesis- light intensity curve (RICHARDSON,1953).
In fig. 7.10 the average maximum photosynthetic rate measured at light
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measuredat20°Candatlight-and C0 2 saturation and leaf thicknessin 'optimally' growing leaves of Populus eur.
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and CO2 saturation at 20°C against leaf thick ness, is given for plants
growing optimally, under different conditions. A very good correlation is
found.Theplantsthat havebeengrowingat 16,20and25°Candatlow,medium
andhighirradiationlevelshowfairly indentical relationships between maximum
rate of photosynthesis and leaf thickness. This supports the notion, that the
growth reactions resulting in increased leafthickness at high light intensity and
low temperature are responsible for the differences in the photosynthetic rates
of the various leaves.
7.2. CONCLUSION

Leaf thickness iscontrolled bylight and temperature. High irradiation levels
and lowtemperaturecreatethicker leaves.Highlightintensityandlowtemperatureoften havesimilareffects onplantgrowth.Thissupportstheideathatcompetition for carbohydrates isinvolved: high light intensity renders competition
less important, high temperatures accelerate leaf area growth, which may act
as a sink and compete with the growth in thickness.
Increase in leaf thickness, by division and growth of the mesophyll cells,
continues for extended periods oftime, although eventually at alowrate. After
transfer of shade plants to a higher light intensity the older leaves increase in
thickness to some extent, suggesting that the capacity for growth in thickness
ispreserved long after the leaf area has been completed.
The correlation between leaf thickness and maximum photosynthetic rate
suggests that the higher photosynthetic capacity of sun leaves and leaves that
have developed at low temperature is due to the increased thickness of the
leaves.Thisgrowth reaction ispart ofthegrowth pattern, whichisonlyexpressed when sufficient energy isavailable. Deviations of this primary pattern are
due to deviations in the normal development of leaf thickness and photosynthetic apparatus by deficiencies in the root supply. Deficiencies lead tosmaller
epidermal cells, increased leaf thickness and lower photosynthetic rates.
Finally, it may be stressed that during our investigation it has become clear
that the correlation between maximum rate of photosynthesis and leaf thickness, in plants grown under controlled conditions of light and temperature,
nevertheless may be masked by limitations, e.g. imposed by inadequate root
environments.In anearlystageofour work,usingleavesoflargetreesoutside,
such deviations were less obvious, and it may well be so, that provision with
water and minerals in a large tree, are more adequate than can be easily produced under laboratory conditions.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

Theproblem of sun and shade leavesor the growth and development of leaf
characteristics at different light intensities and temperatures wasinvestigated in
Populus euramericana 'Robusta' growing under optimal conditions. Optimal
conditions havebeen defined asthoseconditions inwhich therootenvironment
doesnot impose limitations on the growth of the plants.
Strong correlations exist between length and width of a growing leaf and
betweenleaflengthandpetiolelength.Aratherrigidtimerelationexistsbetween
the moments of maturation oftheleaf and thesubtending internode:the internode reaches maturation 6-7daysearlier thantheleaf.Matureleaflengthshows
a correlation with the diameter of the youngest measurable internode. This
diameter issupposed to bean estimate of the diameter of the apical dome (cf.
WHALEY, 1939;ABBE, RANDOLPHand EINSET, 1941; ABBEand PHINNEY, 1951).
The ultimate size of the apical dome isdetermined by light intensity. As such,
the above mentioned growth correlations are independent of thelight intensity
orthetemperature underwhichtheplantsarecultivated.Clearly,arigidgrowth
pattern underliesthegrowthoftheseplants.Thewholeseemsquiteaccordingto
a conclusion of STEEVESand SUSSEX(1957)that 'in both ferns andAngiosperms
the complete pattern of leaf development is selfcontrolled, once it has been
determined at the shoot apex.'
Mean mature cell size in the epidermis of the leaf lamina is constant and
nearly independent of light intensity, temperature and level of leaf insertion.
Mature cell size in the leaf lamina isgenerally found to be characteristic for a
species(HAMMOND, 1941). Thesizeofthematureleavesis, therefore, a function
of cell number.
Therelativegrowth rate ofleaflength,S,ofan individual leaf at half itsfinal
length and thus in the linear phase of growth, can becalculated asthe ratio of
the linear growth rate of length, m, and half the final length, \Lm, thus: S =
(2•m)/Lm.Theresultsshowthat therelativegrowthrate,S,dependsonlyweakly
on light intensity, but more strongly on temperature, Q, 0 being 1.70. In the
linear phase of growth no cell division takes place in the leaf blade, except
around the stomata. Therefore, the absolute growth rate per cell can becalculated as the ratio ofthe relative growth rate, S,and the number ofcellspercm
leaf length at half itsfinallength. The upper part of the sigmoid growth curve
ofaleaf(when divided by the number of cells) may be considered to be an
averagecharacteristic of thegrowth of the individual cells. The study of leaf
growth is,therefore, ultimately a study of cell growth.
Themean relativegrowth rate oftotal leaflength perplant isalsoequal toS,
that of total width is equal to S.Lm/(Lm-2) and that of total area to 3/2 S.Lm/
(Lm-1). With larger mature leaf lengths the relative growth rates of total leaf
width and area become practically independent of leaf length. Consequently,
differences in absolute growth rate in the linear phase of growth cannot beex84
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plained bydifferences inaverage relative growth rate, but only by the larger
number ofcellswhich isdetermined inearlier phases ofgrowth.
There isaconstant difference inlengthALofthe successive leaves alongthe
stemduringthelinearphaseofgrowth,irrespectiveoftreatment;theleavesthus
form adescendingarithmetical progression, withacommon difference AL. The
constancy ofAL (about 2cm) means that thelinear growth rate of the leaves
(m)andtheinitiation rate (1/P)arerelatedas:AL= m•P^al cm (seeform.4).
Making use of the relations found, it is possible to relate total leaf area
growth,Rs,tothelengthoftheyoungestmatureleaf,viz.:R s ^KCLm3(form.6),in
which Kisashape factor andCisacoefficient which isslightly dependenton
lightintensityand highlydependent ontemperature,becauseC= S/(2.AL)and
ShasaQ 10 of 1.70. Therelation ofRswith Lm3is understandable, since it is
correlated with length, width andthenumber ofgrowing leaveswhicharealso
mutually correlated.
The primordia ofpoplar exhibit exponential growth. Thelogarithms ofthe
lengths of theprimordia smaller than 1 cmin the apex approximate a linear
relationship withtheir serial number. Logarithmic relationsarerather common
in primordial growth (ERICKSON and MICHEUNI, 1957; BERG and CUTTER,
1969),butdonotdirectly imply exponential growth. Theslope ofthis relation
isrelated totheratio ofrelative growth rate andleaf initiation rate andisconnected with accumulation ofprimordia intheapex. Theaccumulation ofprimordiaintheapexincreaseswithincreasinggrowthrateoftheplant.Thisisdue
to anincreaseoftheleaf initiation rate owingtotheincreasing sizeofthe apex
combined withanearlyconstant relativegrowth rateinthephaseofprimordial
growth.
In youngplants themature length ofsuccessiveleavesincreasessteadilywith
serialnumber.Thismeansthattherateofincreaseofleafareaincreases(~L m 3 ).
Thisconstant increaseofmature length stopsfirstinlowlight intensity,thenin
intermediate light intensities andlast inhighlight intensity. Becausethelength
of the mature leaf isalso correlated withthediameter ofthe youngest measurable internode, itcanbeinferred, that thediameter ofthe apical dome has increased proportionally. This isinagreement with theobservation that, atconstant temperature, differences ingrowth rate cannot beascribed to differences
intheaverage relativegrowth rateintheprimordial phase,whichisfound to be
independent ofthe irradiation level. Theincrease of leaf length and thus also
of the rate ofleaf area formation, isascribed totheincreasing sizeofthe apex.
Inthispicturetheapexdecidesovertheamountof cellstobeincorporated into
eachinitiated primordium.Thesizeoftheapexadaptsstepwisetotheprevailing
light intensity.The leaf primordia grow accordingtoaself determined pattern,
and reflect thepropertiesoftheapexintheirgrowthrate,inthemature leafsize
ultimately reached, andintherate ofinitiation.
Maximum leaf length andmaximum increase intotal leaf area perunit time
isproportional totheirradiation level. Maximum leaf length then remainsthe
same,theplant hasattained astationary state ofgrowth, andleaf area further
increaseslinearly.Thisindicatesthat onlyarestricted number ofleavesprovide
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the products necessary for growth in the apex of the plant.
Ithasbeen observed thatthetimeinterval between theinitiation ofaleafand
its maturation isnearly constant and independent of the level ofirradiation or
of the leafsize.Thetimeneeded for thedevelopment of asmall leafto maturation isthesameas the time needed for a large leaf.This affects the relation between the rate of leaf appearance and the rate of leaf initiation. It is usual to
measuretherateofleafappearanceasthenumberofleavesperunittimepassing
anarbitrary length,e.g. 1 cm.Ifindeed matureleafsizeincreaseswithleafnumber,thismeansthat theleafappearance iscounted ataneverearlierstageinthe
development of the successive leaves. Therefore, it is suggested that a better
measure ofthe initiation rate isgained bymeasuringtheir appearance at aconstant stageoftheirdevelopment, e.g.whentheyhavereached halftheir ultimate
length (cf. ASHBY and WANGERMAN, 1950; SAEKI, 1960; ONDOK, 1968). This
entails that the rate of initiation can be estimated only when ultimate mature
leaf sizeisknown. However, this implies that no other restrictions are imposed
on the development of the leaves and mature cell sizes are similar.
The mature length of internodes is rather variable, but seems to be only
weaklyaffected byirradiation and temperature.Thereasons for this variability
have not been investigated, but may be related to the conditions in the root
environment. There is a difference in the mode of growth of leaves and internodes:leafgrowthisdescribed bythewell-known sigmoidcurve,but internodes
showanextendedperiod oflineargrowth,whichstopssuddenly(cf. LOCKHART,
1971).It may beof interest to investigate thecauses of this different behaviour
in growth, e.g. on the basis of a study of gradients in developmental stages of
cells along the growing axis. If indeed the length of the internodes is constant
and independent of irradiation level and temperature, the growth in height of
thepoplarplantsisproportional totheinitiation rateoftheleavesand therefore
to the rate of cell division in or the size of the apex.
Leaf thickness reacts rapidly on a change in light intensity. This reaction to
light is possibly a reaction to carbohydrate level. This agrees with results
reported by BLACKMANN, G. E. (in MILTHORPE, 1956) who stated with respect
to leaf thickness that 'for leaves, in which the lamina is still expanding, the
response to light iscentred in the individual leaves, but that the magnitude of
the changes is determined by competition for substrates between the different
parts of the plants'.
Thedifferent reaction of theexpansion of the leaf lamina and ofthe increase
in thickness of the mesophyll may be due to differences in the relationship
between carbohydrate leveland growth rate ofthetissuesinvolved. Differences
in the relation between substrate level and growth rate of different tissues may
occur quite generally: 'source-sink relationships and substrate levels and gradients may form an integral part of the growth pattern' (CUTTER, 1965). The
observed differences in reaction to irradiation level may be exemplified by the
epidermalcellsoftheleaflaminaatonesideand themesophyllcellsattheother
side.
Also the influence of temperature on the development of leaf thickness may
86
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beseenasagrowth response tocarbohydrate level.High irradiation level and
lowtemperatureproducethethickest leaves.Thehighmaximumratesofphotosynthesisin sun leavesand leavesfrom lowtemperature may beseenasa result
of leaf growth: thicker leavescontain more photosynthetically activecells.The
correlation between leaf thickness and maximum photosynthesis supports this,
but wasonlyfound inoptimally growingplants.Thedeviations ofthisprimary
pattern ofgrowth aredueto deficiencies intheroot environment, resulting ina
limited nutrient supply to the growing tissues. These deficiencies prevent the
normal development ofthechloroplastsandleadtovariousdegreesofchlorosis,
accompanied bylowerphotosyntheticcapacitiesand todeterioration ofchloroplasts (DUFOUR, 1887; BJORKMAN and HOLMGREN, 1963).
Homoblastic leaf growth is based on the regular increase of the size of the
apical dome (until this size isadapted to theprevailing light intensity) and on
the self-determined growth of the primordia after their inception. If the apical
domedoesnotchangeitsshape,itsvolumeisrelated tothecubeofitsdiameter.
Hence,it maybeassumed that atconstant temperature thereisaconstant ratio
between the increase of total leaf area per plant per unit time and the apical
volume.Toput itinanother way:thereturn ofthecellcapital,deposited inthe
apical dome, only depends on temperature. This indicates once more that the
growth ofthe leavesof aplant follows a rigid growth pattern from initiation to
maturation and that itsratedependson thenumber ofcellsineach primordium
times a constant average relative growth rate per cell. In the linear phase of
growth the same is expressed by the constant absolute growth rate per cell.
It has been shown that in the primordial phase, the growth of a poplar leaf
proceeds exponentially and can becharacterized bytherelative growth rate k„
whichrepresentstheslopeoftheexponential part,whenplotted logarithmically.
The relative growth rate isshown to remain constant irrespective of theageof
the plant and of the irradiation level to which it isexposed. Only at the lowest
light level used, thegrowth rate per cellis 14%lower intheexponential aswell
as in the linear phase of growth. This indicates that at this irradiation level,
shortage of energyflowexpresses itself to a certain extent also in the growth
rate oftheleaves,which meansfor thisenergy levelacertain amendment ofthe
above conclusion.
Exponential growth of an individual leaf can be formulated as (BUCHANAN,
1953):
k,.t
L, = L0.e

(9)

in which:
L, isthe length of the primordium at time t
L„ is the length of the sameprimordium at time0
k, is the average relative growth rate and
t isthe time interval considered.
It hasbeen shown inthepreceding sections,that thegrowth ofeither asmall
ora largeleafproceeds inaconstant intervaloftime,intheexponential aswell
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as in thelinear phase of growth. Taking t to betheconstant interval oftime
between initiation and the end of exponential growth, this, together with a
constant relative growth rate results inconstancy ofthe term k,.t in formula
(9).Inthatcasedifferences inabsolutegrowth ratehavetobe dueto differences
in L0,ameasure ofthe volume of cells given over by the apex to the newly
initiated primordium.
Smalldifferences intherelativegrowth rate, k„orintheduration ofgrowth,
t, both mayhave a large effect onthe ultimate size of a leaf. The 13%lower
growth rate observed inleavesgrowingatthelowestlightintensity, inprinciple
might besufficient toexplainthesmallersizeoftheshadeleaves,iftandL0were
assumedtobeequalinsunandshade leaves.Itis,however,improbable that L0
inthesmallshadeleavesandthelargesunleavesisequal,becauseoftherelation
existingbetweenthediameter oftheyoungestmeasurableinternode(i.e.the size
oftheapicaldome)andthelengthofthematureleaf.Anotherpossibilityisthat
in shade leavestheduration ofgrowth increases asmuchastherelativegrowth
rate declines.
Inconnection withthesequestionsdirectobservationsofthebehaviourofthe
apical dome under various culture conditions will beofgreat importance.
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SUMMARY

The growth and development of sun and shade leaves was investigated in
Populus euramericana 'Robusta', growing under various light intensities and
temperatures and on a substrate optimal for the roots.
Strong correlations exist between the dimensions of the various plant parts.
The width of an individual growing leaf isalways2cmsmaller than itslength.
Leaf length and petiole length are strongly correlated. Mature leaf length is
correlated with the diameter of the subtending internode, as measured at the
earliest possiblestage.Thematurelengthoftheinternodesissimilarinalltreatments (Chapter3).
The mean mature size of the epidermal cellsin the leaf lamina is practically
constant, irrespective of treatment or of level of leaf insertion. The individual
cellstoo tend to grow to aconstant final size.The basipetal trend intheexpansion of the leaf is the consequence of the shape of the leaf: where the leaf is
broadest, the expansion lasts longest and the cellsmature last (Chapter 4).
In the linear phase ofgrowth, the growth rate of the length of the individual
leafiscorrelated withitsfinalsize.Therelativegrowthrateofleaflengthdepends
onlyweaklyonirradiation levelbutratherstronglyontemperature.Theaverage
relativegrowth rate oftotal leaflength,oftotal leaf widthand oftotal leafarea
perplantisfairlyindependentofirradiation levelandleaflength.The differences
ingrowth rate havetobeascribed todifferences inthenumber ofcellsinvolved
inleafgrowth.Thisnumber ofcellsisdetermined inphasesprecedingthelinear
phase of growth (Chapter 5.1.1).
Thedifference inlength ofsuccessive,growingleavesismoreorlessconstant,
irrespective of treatment or of the age of the plant and these lengths form a
descending arithmetical progression with a common difference of about 2cm.
This is dueto the fact thatthelineargrowthrate of the leaves is proportional
to the initation rate of the leaves (Chapter 5.2).
The rather rigid relation between leaf length, leaf width and initiation rate
allowstorelatetotalgrowingleafareaandthegrowthrateoftotal leafareaper
plant tothecubeofthelength oftheyoungest matureleaf(Chapter 5.3).
The logarithms of the lengths of the primordia along the growing axis are
linearly related to their serial number. The slope of this relation is steeper in
shade plants than in sun plants, when they are both in their stationary stateof
growth. This indicates that the primordia grow exponentially and that a high
growth rate oftheplant isaccompanied byaccumulation of primordia in the
apex. It isshown that this isdue to the leaf initiation rate, being higher in sun
plantsthan in shadeplants,together withaconstant relativegrowth rateofthe
primordia. The higher growth rate is due to the higher number of cells in the
primordia and this higher number of cells is determined during the phase of
initiation: thelarger the apical dome,thelarger the number ofcellsinitiatinga
primordium (Chapter 5.5and appendix).
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Inyoungplants mature leaflength increasessteadily with leaf number untila
stationarystateisreached.Shadeplantsreachthisstatesoon,plantsfrom intermediate light intensities somewhat later and sun plants last. It appears that the
rate of increase of total leaf area in the stationary state of growth is linearly
related to the irradiation level. The causes of this fact are discussed (Chapter
5.6).
The time interval between initiation and maturation of a leaf isconstant at
constant temperature, irrespective of leaf size. This has consequences for the
relation between leaf initiation rate and leaf appearance rate. It issuggested to
define theplastochron asthetimeinterval betweentheappearance ofsuccessive
leaves at equal developmental stages (Chapter 5.7).
Homoblastic leaf growth isdenned asgrowth, based on a steadily increasing
size of the apical dome, combined with a selfdetermined growth of the leaf
primordia, onceinitiated attheapex.Intheinternodethisgrowthpattern isalso
recognized: thegrowth inheight of thestem isproportional to thediameterof
the apical dome. Because also leaf initiation is proportional to the size of the
apical dome, the mature length of the internodes is more or less constant
(Chapter6).
Leaf thickness may be the result of competition for substrates of the mesophyll and other tissues. The higher the irradiation level or the lower the temperature,thethickertheleavesareandthehigheralsotherateoflight-and C0 2 saturated photosynthesis per unit leaf area. The photosynthetic capacity ofthe
mesophyll cells, composing the thickness of the leaf, is mutually equal
(Chapter7).
Thevarious observationsarediscussed andcompared withtheliterature.The
mathematical aspects ofthe observations arediscussed intheAppendix.
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SAMENVATTING

De groei en ontwikkeling van zon- en schaduwbladen werd onderzocht aan
planten van Populus euramericana 'Robusta', opgekweekt in verschillende licht
intensiteiten entemperaturen enopeensubstraat,datalsoptimaal voordewortels wordt beschouwd.
Deafmetingen vanverschillendeplantendelen vertonen nauwecorrelaties.De
breedte van een groeiend blad is 2cm korter dan de Iengte. Bladlengte en de
lengtevan de bladsteel zijn nauwgecorreleerd, evenalsdevolwassen bladlengte
endediameter van het bijbehorend internodium, gemeten in het vroegstmogelijkestadium. Devolwassen lengtevanhetinternodium isongeveergelijk inalle
behandelingen (Chapter3).
Degemiddeldediameter van devolwassen epidermiscellen van de bladschijf
ispractisch constant en onafhankelijk van debehandelingen van het bladnummer.Indeindividuelecellenbestaatdetendenstoteenzelfdevolwassendiameter
uittegroeien.Debladstrekkingverlooptbasipetaalalsgevolgvandebladvorm:
daar waar het bladhetbreedsteis,gaat destrekkinghetlangstdoor enbereiken
de cellen het laatst hun volwassen afmeting (Chapter4).
Desnelheid van delengtegroei van het individuele blad vertoont eenlineaire
relatiemetdevolwassen groottevandat blad. Derelatievegroeisnelheid vande
bladlengte wordt in geringe mate door de lichtintensiteit beinvloed en tamelijk
sterk door detemperatuur. Degemiddelde relatievegroeisnelheid van detotale
bladlengte, van detotale bladbreedte envan hettotale bladoppervlak per plant
iseveneens nagenoeg onafhankelijk van delichtintensiteit endebladlengte. De
verschillen in groeisnelheid moeten daarom worden toegeschreven aanhet aantal cellen in het blad. Dit celaantal komt tot stand in groeifasen die aan de
lineaire groei vooraf gaan (Chapter 5.1).
Het verschil in lengte van opeenvolgende bladen istamelijk constant en onafhankelijk vandebehandeling ofdeleeftijd vandeplant. Dezelengtenvormen
sameneenrekenkundigereeksmetalsverschilhetverschilinbladlengte(sa2cm).
Dit is het gevolg van het feit, dat de lineaire groeisnelheid van de bladlengte
evenredig is met de snelheid van bladafsplitsing (Chapter 5.2).
Devrij nauwe relatietussen bladlengte, bladbreedte en desnelheid van bladafsplitsing heeft tot gevolgdat ereen relatie bestaat tussen hettotale groeiende
bladoppervlak endegroeisnelheidvanhettotalebladoppervlak perplantmetde
derde macht van de lengte van hetjongste volwassen blad (Chapter 5.3).
De logarithme van de lengte vanhetprimordium staat in eenlineairverband
tot het primordium nummer. De helling van deze relatie issteiler in schaduwplanten dan in zonneplanten, wanneer beide in hun stationaire groeifase zijn.
Hieruit volgt dat deprimordia exponentieel groeien en dat een hoge groeisnelheidsamengaatmetophppingvanprimordia indeapex.Ditwordt veroorzaakt
doordat desnelheid van afsplitsing vanprimordia inzonneplanten hogerisdan
in schaduwplanten en de relatieve groeisnelheid van de primordia gelijk. De
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hogere groeisnelheid is toe te schrijven aan het grotere aantal cellen in deprimordia en dit grotere aantal cellen ontstaat in de fase van de aanleg van de
primordia:destegroter hetgroeipunt is, des te groter het aantal cellen in het
geinitieerde primordium (Chapter 5.5 en de appendix).
Injongeplanten neemtdevolwassen bladlengte regelmatigmet hetbladnummertoe,totdat defase van stationaire groei wordt bereikt.Schaduwplanten bereikenditstadium heteerst,planten uitdemiddelstelichtintensiteit watlateren
planten uit de hoogste lichtintensiteit het laatst. Het blijkt dat degroeisnelheid
van hettotale bladoppervlak per plant indestationaire fase evenredigismetde
lichtintensiteit. De oorzaken hiervan worden aan een beschouwing onderworpen (Chapter 5.6).
Bijconstantetemperatuur isdetijd, dieverloopt tussen deinitieringende afrijping van het blad constant en onafhankelijk van de bladafmeting. Omdeze
reden wordt voorgesteld deplastochron te definieren als hettijdsinterval tussen
het bereiken van een gelijk ontwikkelings-stadium door opeenvolgende bladen
(Chapter 5.7).
Homoblastische bladgroei kan worden gedefinieerd alsgroeiopbasisvaneen
toenemende afmeting van het groeipunt, gevolgd door een autonome uitgroei
vandeprimordia nahunafsplitsing. Hetzelfde groeipatroon is aanwezig in de
internodien: de hoogtegroei van de plant is evenredig met de diameter van
het groeipunt. Omdatookdebladafsplitsing evenredig ismet de diameter van
hetgroeipunt, isde volwassen lengte van de internodien min of meer constant
(Chapter6).
Debladdiktelijkt hetgevolgvanconcurrentie omsubstraat vanhetmesophyl
en andere weefsels. Hoe hoger de lichtintensiteit en hoe lager de temperatuur,
destedikkerzijn debladen endestehoger ook delicht-en koolzuurverzadigde
photosynthese per eenheid van bladoppervlak. Dephotosynthesecapaciteit van
de mesophylcellen, die tezamen de bladdikte opbouwen, is onderling gelijk
(Chapter7).
De waarnemingen worden besproken en met de literatuur vergeleken. De
wiskundigeaspecten ervan worden ineenappendixbehandeld.
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APPENDIX

MATHEMATICAL ASPECTS OF LEAF GROWTH

1. INTRODUCTION

When apoplar plant isgrownforsometimeatconstant environmental conditions, a stationary state of growth develops which is characterized by a
constant rateofgrowthofthelengthoftheshootandoftheleafarea,aconstant
initiation rate of newleaves, a constant total area of all the leaves that are
growing andaconstant size ofthe mature leaf.
For each leaf, three distinct periods of growth can be distinguished. Most
growth takes placeinthelast phase, which ischaracterized byalinear increase
in leaf length.Thisphase ispreceded byaphaseofprimordial growth inwhich
the leaf size increases much more than proportional with time.Thefirst phase
istheinitiation atthegrowing point.
Each phase can be characterized by a number of growth parameters that
concern thegrowth ofthe leaves in length, width and surface, butthese parameters are very much interrelated, so that the entire growth process inthe
stationary state maybecharacterized byonly afewparameters.
The purpose ofthis appendix istodevelop theexpressions that characterize
the growth andthe interrelations of growth parameters within each phaseof
growth and between them. For this purpose, the main phases are treated at
firstindependently ofeach other andthen in combination.

2. THELINEAR PHASEOF GROWTH

It wasobserved that starting from asizeofroughly 5cmthelength and the
width of the leaves increase linearly at the same rate, but that the width is,
irrespectiveofthegrowthconditions,alwaysabout 2cmsmallerthanthelength.
Moreover, itappeared that within this linear phasethelength ofthesuccessive
growing leaves differ also about 2cminsize,irrespective ofthe growth conditions.Suchaconstant difference insizemeansthatthetimeinterval betweenthe
initiation oftwosuccessiveleaves,theplastochron duration P,isclosely related
withthelinear growth rate m:
AL = m• P &2cm

(1)

Another main characteristic is the relative growth rate of a leaf at the
moment it reaches half itsmature length. This parameter isdefined by
S = 2• m/Lm
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in which Lm isthe mature leaf length. This relative growth rate appeared to be
independent of the light intensity. Since the size of the mature epidermal cells
is independent of the growth conditions, this means that the average linear
growth rate of the cells is constant.
Theabsolute growth rates ofthelength, widthand area ofallgrowingleaves
per plant and the total length, width and area of the growing leaves are now
considered. Their quotients are the relative growth rate of these characteristics
for all leaves together.
2.1. The growth in length
In the stationary state of growth one mature leaf isformed during the time
interval between the initiation of two successive leaves, the plastochron duration, sothat the average rate of growth of thetotal leaf lengthis
RL = L J P = S-Lm:!/(2-AL)

(3a)

The latter expression is obtained by substituting equation (1) and (2).
The total length ofall growing leavesisobtained bysummation of an arithmetical progression with a common difference ofAL.
This sum equalsjust before a leaf matures
Lm2/(2-AL) + 0.5Lm
andjust after a leaf matures
L m 2 /(2-AL)-0.5L m
so that the length of all growing leaves on the average equals:
TL = Lm2/(2-AL)

(4a)

Hence, the relative growth rate of the total length equals:
RGRL = RL/TL = S

(5a)

This is an approximate formula, because it is assumed that from initiation
onwardsthe leavesgrow at aconstant linear rate and thisisonlytruefor asize
of about 5cm or more.
2.2. The growth in width
The final width of the leaves is Lm—2 and the average growth rate of the
width of all leaves together isgiven by
Rw = S-L m (L m -2)/(2-AL)

(3b)

This equation isotherwise derived in the same way as equation 3a.
Theaveragetotal widthofallgrowingleavesisagain obtained bysummation
of an arithmetical progression with common difference AL resulting in
Tw = (Lm2 - 4• Lm + 4)/(2• AL)
100

(4b)
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Hence,the relative growth rate of the total width equals

This expression for the relative growth rate is somewhat more complicated
than the similar expression for the length, because the growth in width of each
leafstartsonlywhenalengthof2cmisreached.Withincreasingfinallengththe
relative growth rate of the width approaches the relative growth rate of the
length.
2.3. Thegrowth inleafarea
Since
d(W • L)

dL

dW

_L_2 /dt =_ / d t + _ / d t
it could be concluded that the average relative growth rate of the area is the
sumofthe relativegrowth ratesoflengthand widthandtherefore approximates
2 • S. However, the above differential equation isonly valid for oneleaf. If the
total growth of the successive leaves is considered, the relative growth rate is
defined by
d L (W • L)
/dt
and thevalueofthisexpression can onlybefound bygoingthrough the proper
arithmetics.
Theaveragegrowth rate ofthearea isagain found byconsideringthe rateof
formation of mature leaves and is
Rs = K • Lm(L m -2)/P = K • S• Lm2(L m -2) /(2•AL)

(3c)

in which K isa coefficient of shape.
If the poplar leaf would be of triangular shape, then this coefficient would
be 0.5. Its value is about 0.73, which means that the sides of the triangle are
curved outwards. It is experimentally established that the coefficient of shape
changes little with leaf size.
The area of the n,h growing leaf is
A„= K• Ln• W„= K• Ln(L„-2) = K(L m -n •AL)(L m -n •AL-2)
The sum of the areas of all p growing leavesis
T5 = K{p• Lm2 - q • Lm•AL + r(AL)2 - 2• p • Lm + q •AL}

(6)

in which:

q = p(p+0
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is the sum of an arithmetical progression of the first order with common
difference 2and
r = 7s • P3 + 7i • P2 + 7 6 • P
is the sum of an arithmetical progression of the second order with common
difference 1: l 2 + 22 + . . . + p 2 . This summation looks cumbersome, but a
lucid geometric method of summing arithmetical progressions of higher order
isgiven by GARDNER(1973).
The area of the growing leavesjust after maturation of a leaf, expressed in
Lm and AL only, isfound bysubstituting for pthe value Lm/AL.The areajust
before maturation ofaleafisfound bysubstituting for pthevalue(Lm/AL)+ 1.
In this way it isfound that the mean area that grows equals:
T

K - L m { 2 - L m 2 - 6 - L m + (AL)2}

Ts =

(4C)

6TAL

and the relative growth rate equals:
Lm(Lm — 2)
3
2>< S
- L m - 3 - L m + 0.5(AL) 2
This seems a cumbersome expression, but by substituting for AL the value of
2cm, which value holds for allplants cultivated at anytemperature or irradiation level, it isfound that the total area of the growing leaves depends mainly
on Lm3 and the relative growth rate equals
RP.D

RGRs

ROR

2

.=L ^ r r s

(5c)

Hence,the relative growth rate ofthetotal area approaches with increasingLm
very soon the value (3/2) • Swhich is smaller than 2• Sas would be found by
usingtheattractive,butincorrect approach inthebeginningofthissection.This
difference and the more complicated form of the expression for the total area
are of course due to the fact that the average area of all growing leaves is not
equal to the area of a growing leaf at half of itsfinallength.
2.4. Discussion
The importance of the above formulas is that they illustrate the intrinsic
simplicityofthegrowthpattern ofpoplarinthelinearphase.Allrelativegrowth
rates are directly dependent on S,therelativegrowthrateoflengthoftheleaves
at half theirfinallength. Sincethe number ofcellsper centimeter inthe mature
leafisalwaysequal,thismeansthat allrelativegrowth ratesareonlydependent
on the absolute linear growth rate of each individual cell, which is always the
sameinallgrowingleavesoftheplant. Moreover, ithasbeen found experimentallythatthislineargrowthrateofthecellsisonlydependentontemperatureand
within a wide range independent of light intensity. In its most simple way, the
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phenomena are summarized by stating that a leaf starts to grow in width when
its length is 2 cm and that a new leaf is initiated at the same moment. If then a
leaf grows two times faster it reaches this critical length in half the time, so that
the initiation rate is doubled. The only reason that poplar under high light intensity grows faster than under low light intensity isa larger amount of growing
tissue. Why this is the case has to be found by an analysis of the growth of the
leaves in the earlier phases of growth.

3. THE PRIMORDIAL PHASE OF GROWTH

Leaf growth in width becomes apparent only when they are longer than
2cm. Hence, in the earlier phases of growth, only length can beconsidered. The
analysis of growth in length is often done by considering the relation between
the lengths of successive leaves in the primordial stage at a certain moment.
It appears that irrespective of growth conditions and plant species (ERICKSON
and MICHELINI, 1957; BERG and CUTTER, 1969; BENSINK, 1971), often a linear
relationship is found between the logarithms of length of the successive leaves
of a plant, as illustrated in figure 5.14for sun and shade plants ofpoplar at two
light intensities. It is often concluded from this linearity on a logarithmic scale
that the growth of the leaves isexponential, with a relative rate proportional to
the slope of the line. BENSINK (pers. comm., cf. also ERICKSON and MICHELINI,
1957)has evidence that this isa simplification of the existing relations and that
this conclusion is only true under very special circumstances. In the following
this type of inference is discussed in some detail.
The linearity in figure 5.14 means only that at time t
l n L n ( " - I n L n _ 1 ( , ) = C<'>
and that at time t + At
In L n ( t + d , ) - In K-ill+A,)
= C(l+d,)
These relations hold for any value of n, but since the slope of the line in the
semilogarithmic graph generally changes with time, the following unequality
exists: C»» ^ C ( , + J 0
Irrespective of whether the growth of a leaf is exponential or not, the length of
leaf n at time t + A t equals
in which R n is the mean relative growth rate over the period At.
Hence,
In L n <' +d,) - In L . - ^ 0 = In W > - In L ^ " + (R„ - R n _,) At
or
(R„ - Rn-,) =

^

=

At" =

K

(6)

which is independent of the value of n.
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FIG. 1. Schematicrepresentation ofprimordial growth. Explanation intext.

Therefore, iftherelativegrowthrateofthenlhleafequalsRn,thentherelative
growth rate ofthe(n—l),h leaf equals R„ — K and of the (n-2) , h leaf Rn —
2•Kandsoon,allatthesame moment. The relative growth rates of successive
leaves decrease or increase therefore in arithmetical fashion. However, the
relativegrowthrateofeachleafmaychangewithtime.Thisseemsdifficult tovisualizeandthereforetwosituationsareillustrated infig.1 (aandb).Thelogarithm
of the length of successiveleaves isgiven as a function of time. In graph a, the
relative growth rate decreases with timeand in graph bthe relativegrowth rate
increaseswithtime.Inbothcasesthedifference ofthelogarithms of the lengths
of any pair of successive leaves at an arbitrary moment is constant, so that
linear relations result when the logarithm of the length of successive leaves is
plotted against serial number like in figure 5.14. In both cases AC/At is
unequal to zero, but with opposite sign. If, however, AC/At is zero, then the
relative growth rate of the successive leaves is the same at any moment. Two
examplesofthissituation aregiveninthe graphs c and d in fig. 1. In graph c
the relative growth rate of each leaf decreases with time and in graph d it
increaseswithtime.Hence,eveninthissituation thegrowth ofindividualleaves
isnot necessarily exponential. Incase ofgraph ctherelativegrowth rate of the
successive leaves decreases continuously with time, so that at last a plant remains which does not grow at all. In graph d a plant develops which grows in
duecourse inan explosivefashion. Inourexperiments ithasbeenobservedwith
poplars at high and low light intensity that their growth reaches in duecourse
a stationary state. Movereover, it has been shown that then AC/At does not
changewithtime,i.e.that theslopesofthelines in figure 5.14do not change.It
must beconcluded that in apoplar plant initsstationary stateallleavesintheir
primordial phasegrowexponentially and at the same relative growth rate. In
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thisand only in this case,the relative growth rate candirectly bereadfrom the
slope of the line infigure5.14, taking into account the plastochron duration.
It is seen that the slopes of the lines differ a factor 1.6 while the plastochron
duration differs also a factor 1.6 for high and low light intensity. Hence, the
relative growth rates of the leavesofsun and shade plants intheir primordial
phase ispractically thesame, irrespective of the light intensity.
Exponential growth of the leaves in the primordial phase of growth is not
self-evident and itcan only bedemonstrated when a stationary state of growth
develops as in the case of poplar. In this case the relative growth rate of all
leaves is necessarily the same in all stages of primordial growth. However, this
does not mean that this relative growth rate iswithin wide ranges independent
oflight intensity.Thisisagain characteristic for poplar, at leastwhen grown as
in the present experimental series.
Each poplar leaf proceeds from a phase of exponential growth into aphase
of linear growth. The length at the transition point isobtained bydivision of
the growth rate in the linear phase by therelativegrowthrateintheprimordial
phase. For shade plants, this length is0.98/0.28 = 3.5 cm and for sun plants
1.76/0.325= 5.4cm. Both lengthsare ± 25per cent of their final length, so
that the transition occurs at the same cell size. This is not necessarily at the
time that the cells stop with division.

4. THE INITIATION PHASEOFGROWTH

Inthestationary stateofgrowththerelativegrowthrateoftheleavesdoesnot
change with time in the primordial phase. To obtain a start of the growth, the
leafhasto beinitiated. Itisanarbitrarydecision atwhichmomentorwhatsize
the leaf isrecognized as apart of the apex or asa primordium. Hence,thereis
noreasonatalltoassumethattherelativegrowthrateoftheleafcellsis different
during the period that they are still classified as part of the apex. Or more in
general there is no reason to suppose that the relative growth rate of the apex
itself isdifferent from the relative growth rate of the primordial leaves.
Nowithasbeenobserved that therelativegrowth rateisthesamefor sunand
shadeplants.Therefore thesun plant can growonlyfaster than theshadeplant
because its apex is larger.
Consideringthelength ofleaves,ithasbeenshownthatthetotallength ofthe
growing leaves is proportional to the square of the length of the mature leaf
(eq. 4a). Hence, the initiation rate of new tissue resulting in length of leaf primordia is for the sun plants 23.52/14.52 = 1.622 = 2.62 times larger than for
shade plants, 23.5 and 14.5 being the lengths of mature sun and shade leaves
respectively.Obviouslythisisachieved byaninitiation ratefor boththenumber
andthelengthoftheleafprimordia,whichis 1.62timeslargerinsunplantsthan
in shade plants.Thustheapex is2.62timeslarger with regard to the formation
of total length of leaves. Considering the area of the leaves, it has been shown
that the total growing area of the leaves ispractically proportional to the cube
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ofthelength ofthematureleaf.Hence,theinitiation rateofnewtissueresulting
in area is 1.633= 4.24 times larger in sun plants than in shadeplantsandthe
apex has to be also 4.24times larger.
Sinceit has been observed that the diameter of the internode in its youngest
measurable stage isproportional tofinalleaf length, it must beconcluded that
the diameter of the apex is 1.63 times larger which makes the surface 1.632 =
2.65times larger and the volume 4.32 times larger in sun plants than in shade
plants, assuming that the apical dome can be represented by half a sphere. In
thiswayitisshown,that therearemanygeometric relations betweenthesizeof
the apex and the characteristics of leaf growth. The length of the youngest
matureleafislinearlycorrelated withthediameter oftheapex.Thegrowth rate
inleaflengthperplant and thetotal growinglength perplant iscorrelated with
the surface of the apex and the growth rate in leaf area per plant and the total
growing area per plant correlated with the volume of the apex.
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